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Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle

THE NEW PAMPA
F astest G row ing City in 

Texas— P anhand le  Oil 
and W h ea t C enter

By OTHER WRITERS
H. B. HI LB URN in Panhandle 

Herald—Many and . varied are the 
schemes worked out whereby 
earnest youngsters find it possible 
to continue school work. Lawns to 
be kept, are found, housework is dis
covered and other odd jobs picket 
up by enterprising applicants.

A new angle on ingenious plane 
to further an education was pre
sented .to The Herald recently by a 
young man who wants to complete 
his course in business college. He 
has a cow, he has the feed. He 
wants to trade with someone who 
will provide him board and room 
for the produce of his cow. He will 
bring her with him and wants a 
place to keep her.

DEWITT LANDIS is Hereford 
Brand—In many farm and city 
homes in this community the poul
try flocks are important factors in 
the family incomes with a rising 
market and a certainty of further 
rise In prices, it behooves poultry 
raisers to get maximtULfesults from 
their flocks througn^proper care 
and feeding.

D, M. WARREN in Panhandle 
Herald—And, of course, Allred will 
be reelected In 1036, should he care 
to run. But some Texan, in our 
opinion, is going to defeat Moms 
Sheppard for United States senator 
in 1*36—and Jimmy Allred may be 
the man.

THE APOSTLE In Donley County 
Leader—In every town there is a 
person not quite insane, but off 
their nut just enough to write 
anonymous letters.
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CLEANING PLANT *

Textile
FRIEND KILLS

Workers
TEMPERATURE 
DROPS TO 50 
DURING NIGHT

H igh, Cold W ind From  
N orih  Sends R esidents 
Scam pering  For C oats.

C A P AND TR IG G E R  GUN 
O F PH O T O G R A PH E R  

EX PLO D ES
HOLLYWOOD. Calif.. Sept. 3 

(API — The deep. eaptivatinR 
voice of Russ Columbo, familiar 

O. L. D. TIMER in McLean News to millions of radio listeners and 
—But the most modern and most motion picture fans, is * 
detrimental trend is to ignore and A sudden shot from an ancient 
defy tlje teachings and admonitions ; duelling pistol, accidentally dis- 
of the Bible and old philosophers charged in the hand of a friend, 
and make our own standards of sent a bullet into Columbo's left 
right and wrong to serve our own 1 eye and he died within a few 
self Interests, and unless we right hours last night. * 
about face we are headed for the 1 columbo had called yesterday at 
iceberg of retribution and a Titanic tlle homo 0f Lansing V. Brown Jr., 
disaster. I a photographer who counts among

—------ his patrons, many prominent play-
HOMER STEEN in Floyd County ers and performers of the screen 

Hesperian—It looks probable that , and radio They were looking at 
the government will not have to \ firearms in Brown's collection.

*£  w J S X r S  *r! s  srspsjxraweeks ago. Rains have come in i w,wl ullc 1 e
ample amounts in moat commun
ities to provide good temporary pas
tures and assure permanent pas
tures for the first half of the winter 
a t least.

'.-I**- PLAINSMAN in Lubbock 
Journal—(Peraonal not* to Cecil B. 
'Brownie'Akers: I know you are 
gotas.bo wallop me Ip your Holly- 
woda -feysr tonight but don’t for
get that he who laughs last Is Eng
lish!)

j .  m . McDonald
RESIGNS TO GO 

INTO OIL GAME

detectives. “It w-as of a duelling 
design and works with a cap and 
trigger.

“I was putting back the trigger 
and clicking It time after time. I 
had a match in my hand and 
when I clicked evidently the
match caught in between the _________ _
hammer and the firing pin. There hlt Borger yeftcrdi 
was an explosion. Russ slid to the 
side of his chair."

The bullet had ricocheted from 
i a mahogany table and then struck 
i Columbo

'It was all mighty fast." said 
Brown. "I thought he was clown-

inquest To Be Held.
When he saw that the singer 

was wounded Brown called his fa
ther and mother. The elder Brown 
summoned an ambulance and po- 

i lice.
-------  j "i bought these pistols at an

W il l  D rill  O n  T  pocp antique store," Brown J r ,  told of-
VV111 L / I I l i  v / I l  loU ctot: f(Cers j nave had the collection

W p c j t  O f  O i t v  H p  I for seven years. I had never made 
v  !an examination to see whetherAnnounces they were loaded, they were so

__ _ old I had no idea at all they
J M McDonald, for almost seven ^ . v l ^ w a s  not held, but the 

years deputy supervisor tor the rail- coroner .said an inquest
road commission m the Panhandle L 5 . h ,d
field, today revested that he has “ “ J * ,  not regain ron_
sent his resignation to the commts- „ ,„ usness. Car, Laemmle Jr., who

What dawned as a “perfect day" 
yesterday ended in a dust storm out 
of the north, which sent the temp
erature down to 50 degrees here 
last night.

The dust was preceded by a 
sprinkle of rain.

The morning was bright and 
clear, encouraging dove and prairie 
chicken hunters to range far hi 
their quests. Chickens were scarce 
and doves cautious.

In the afternoon, clouds began to 
dot the sky. gathering later into 
"thunder-heads" and local rains. 
East of here, a number of small 
"twisters” or tornadoes formed and 
moved slowly over narrow' courses.

One form building was said to 
have been demolished.

Although there was not a cloud 
in the sky early today, the tempera
ture was hovering around 50, mak
ing top-coats necessary.

As the low barometer area moved 
southeast. Amarillo had a tempera
ture drop from 96 yesterday after
noon to 51 this morning, the coolest 
weather of the season. A strong 
north wind, which threatened for a 
time to be stormy, caused the change 
but abated early today, and fair 
weather again was forecast 

.Dust clouds from the\ northwest
and

the temperature droppefi ‘from 95 
to 54 by last night. Although Plain- 
view had nb rain, the mercury sag
ged to 50 from 94

A 33-degree drop occurred at San 
Angelo overnight as rains Came to 
some parts of that West Texas sec
tor. Big Spring reported a good 
downpour. Sonora had .60 inch and 
Eldorado and Robert Lee each had 
.50 inch. San Angelo, however, 
had only a trace of moisture.

TEXTILE STRIK E HOLDS 
IN TEREST IN LABOR 

DAY OBSERVANCE

LOOTED
THE THINKER

had advanced the singer to star- 

See COLUMBO, Page 4

Loss At Carbon 
Plant Will Run 

Into Thousands

Sion, effective September 15
Whether his successor will be 

chosen by promotion within the de
partment or by outside appointment 
is not known

In resigning, Mr McDonald stated 
that he desired to go into business 
for . himself He and some local 
associates have formed a company 
to dfill on a lease offsetting produc
tion west of the city. Details of the 
arrangement will be announced 
later. He pledged his continued co- j
operation with the commission and _____
Offered his services in any matter in
which h* may be of service. until some time todav will

Mr. McDonald came here from workmen at the Texas Elf Carbon 
Amarillo, where he had gone from P'an* at the Bowers location learn 
Electra. He has had 15 years ex- how much of the black was ruined 
perlffice in the oil business, wild- by the fire discovered Saturday
catting and producing are activities m2EPln|; . „ . ...
in Which he has a thorough knowl- The fire was controlled almost ns 
edg*. He was regarded as one of soon 1 WRS C o v ered  surer its 
the most practical of the commts-1 smouldering course was checked by i employes who tore into the side of
slon employe . the warehouse section in which

He and family will continue to million pounds of the
live here.

WARD SCHOOL 
ENROLMENT TO 
BEGIN TUESDAY

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3 lA'i— 
Francis J. Gorman, chairman of 
the strike committee directing the 
general walkout in the textile in
dustry. said loday hr was “more 
than satisfied" with reports from 
Ihr mill centers of the south.
He predicted That by the middle 

of the week the industry would be 
crippled and that the walkout would 
be between 85 and 90 per cent com
plete by Saturday.

"Remember," he told reporters, 
“that the first real test will come 
tomorrow Watch the textile con
cerns then."

One telegram, from Salisbury, N. 
C„ said “out 100 per cent> but ex
pecting trouble from management.” 
It was signed by local union 1273.

From another union in Salisbury 
camq reports that all but 23 work
ers had left.

Field agents informed the com
mittee that 100 per cent walkouts 
were in effect in Covington, Ga„ 
Calhoun Fails, S. G.. High Shoals,

Gorman was informed there had 
been a complete shutdown in Char- j 
lotte N C and that vicinity

Butt in many sections pickets j 
turned'out by hundreds and grimly j 
tightened their linei. A motor- j 
cade of union workers forced 900 
employes of Three Kings Mountain, 
N. C , cotton mills from their posts,] 
and warned they would force the] 
closing of all eleven mills in the 
region.

In Boaz.
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THIEVES H E  II 
I  DRESSES. 

SUITS C U TS
BUILDING ENTERED 8 ^  

BURGLARS AT REAR 
WINDOW

Two Complete Rodeo 
Performances Today

Burglars who worked with pat* 
ience and thoroughness looted 
No-D-1 .ay Cleaners of W. Klngs-
mill avenue last night of a largo 
assortment of suits, roots, and 
dresses. valued at hundreds of 
dollars and escaped without leav
ing any clues of value.
They entered by a rear window, 

then opened the rear door and lels- 
ure’y loaded some kind of vehlclo 
with their plunder The ground 
was so hard and well-tracked In tho 
alley at tlie rear that rvo tell-talo 
marks were left.

This morning the building wat 
jittered with discarded garments, 
paper coverings, and clothing ac
cessories That there wpre no us
able fingerprints probably means 
that gloves were worn by the ln- 

i truders. It is. believed that there 
j were several in the party, since tho 
j work would have taken hours for 
! cne or two men, assuming that one 
acted as a lcok-out at least part Of 

[ the time.
The racks were well loaded with 

clothing when the burglars entered. 
With school just opening, teachers 
and pupils had left many garments 
to be cleaned. Many townspeople 
also had clothing there.

The procedure of the burglars 
was to tear the paper covering off 
eaeH of tfi® scores of _ 
examine the clothing, and take 
what was desired Many ga 
were left behind. A radio was evi
dently tM  only other article taken. 
There was no loss in money.

The burglary was discovered about 
7 o'clock this morning. E. O. Bar
rett and L. W. Barrett own ths 
establishment.

cotton mill opened on schedule 
The five men were striking textile 
workers, police said They were 
charged with trespassing 

Special guards armed with rifles 
were or duty at the Boaz mill as 
the morning shift went to work.

Citv Pupils Asked To c h a r l o t t e , n c . sePt 3 <.p
j j . 1 1  I,' , 1 t> ! —At least 42.000 workers were idle
e n r o l l  J b a n y  J j y  j today in the Carolinas as a result of 

a t  TTiaViov the general textile strike call.
1VI1 . -T ISIICI | Conflicting claims made it im-

Ala.. the strike siege; -------
opened with five arrests, after the L abor D ny A ttrac tio n s  W ill 
............... Begin A t 2 :3 0  and  8 :1 5

p. m. T h is A fternoon .

Competition constituting two 
complete shows will be presented 
today at the rodeo at Koad Runner 
park, managed by Siler Hopkins. 
The shows the at 2:30 and 8:15 
p.nv today.
The program? of Saturday night 

and Sunday afternoon made up only 
one show, because of the large num-

DAILY NEWS CARRIER WINS 
PRIZE WITH ACCOUNT OF BIG 

TRIP MADE TO NEW MEXICO

I possible to determine how many her of entrants.
The winners of this first show 

were as follows:
Bronc-riding — First. Charlie 

Brcadnex; second. Jones D Armond

Enrolment in ward schools here, struck and how many were forced 
will begin at 8:30 tomorrow mom- into idleness befau.se other workers 

ling Pupils who live in tile city waIked out.
are asked to enrol early The busses! In ^d .tion  to the mills closed bv
win not bring students from the! vl'ous^had^nnomKTd "tl'iev would an(1 Buck Jones split second and 
outlying districts until about 101 dn^ fsŴ ................
oclock I they were closed for a Labor day

! Ward school pupils include thosei holiday, postponing the test of 
| from the first to low* sixth grades, strength until tomorrow
inclusive, Supt R B Fisher ex- -------

• plained. Boundary lines for the' <Hv The Asxnciatrd Prc*fO

Housing Chief 
Speaks Tuesday 

For Panhandle

i A cash prize contest grew out 
of the journey made last week 
by a group of Daily NEWS car
riers who yon a circulation con
test The contest was for the 
best accounts of the trip The 
winner of first prize is printed 
belowr'

George Briggs and likely a local 
Bully Ellison' ' Bousing committee will go to Ama-

By \V. C. STALLI P
In order tt> make the “itory of The 

NEWS carriers' mountain trip more 
interesting to all readers of the

third money.
Calf-roping—First

second, Jones D'Armond; third. Si- j Milo tomorrow to hear R A. Stuart j Pampa Daily NEWS I will explain 
ler Hopkins; time, 17‘y seconds. 1 of Fort Worth, director for West]how we got the trip.

Bull-dogging-First, Jtmrh'ft Ol-j Texas of the national housing act. | Each year L. O Johnson, circula - 
sen; second, Tex Dovlo: third. Are' This will be the only speech Mr. j tion manager .makes it possible for

John White III
Of Pneumonia At _ _ _ _

Home In Laketon Budget Hearing
Set For Tonight

w'ards were announced last week I The day which organized labor1 Hanson; time, 16 seconds. j Stuart will be able to make in the all route boys to win a trip by good
for the benefit of city pupils. Bus usually gives: to displaying its! Steer-riding—First, Jimmie Olsen;! Panhandle. It will be held at 8 p.

building
Each child must present, his re

port card and book card it he a t
tended school last year, and a 
smallpox or vaccination certificate 
if he has not attended Pampa 

1 black was stored. It is probable that schools before If his vaccination 
the loss will affect about 4O0.000 certificate is already registered tn 
pound? tho schools here, it is not required

Tile loss has tentalvelv been esti- ! this year. Children who have had 
mated at *25.000. Salvaging of the ! small pox must have a certificate 
product has been much hampered from the attending physician or 
by rain and stormy weather. quarantine officer.

Parents of children on the bus 
lines may trust their children to 
the care of bus drivers and be as
sured that they will be taken to the

drivers will be able to tell th r ir! strength only by parade and talk, .second. Boots Flemming; third, C. tnf in the city auditorium, 
groups, of children where to enrol | found w'hat may prove to be one of j Miller. It is desired that those who at-
and will take them to the proper! the greatest strikes in the nation’s] Sunday afternoon's audience was! tend include bankers, lumber deal-

history tn progress today.
A not. immediately known portion 

of the nation's textile workers v'ere 
determined to keep their mills Idle 
until demands for shorter hours, 
wage adjustments and the end of 
the "stretch-out” were met.

I,nbor leaders all dver the country 
praised the activties of unions in 
the past year, and urged working 
men to extend their organizations.

Shorter hours as a means of end
ing unemployment was a theme

w’ork This year lie gave us a five 
day vacation trip to the mountains 
of New Mexico for getting 25 new 
three-menth subscriptions • to the 
Pampa NEWS There were six 
winners, Ralph Walker, Jim Stroup.larger than that or Saturday night.! ers. building and loan company exe- 

and the performance also was im- j rutives. mortgage company agents, winners, n-aipn waixer. .Jim Stroup
proved. Crisp weather of this morn- finance company agents, plumbing j Solomon. Kendell Green
ing was warming by noon, indicat- ; supply dealers, paint dealers, hard- I BasU Stalrup. and m j£lf 
ing that ideal conditions might ob- ware and roofing dealers, and mem- 
tain by mid-afternoon. bers of real estate boards

The high school horse. “Silver __ *  ~
Squirrel." win continue its remark- ] p r o f it  o f  COTTON
able stunts and also will be ridden! MEMPHIS. Sept 3. (Tp—One 
by the trainer, Lola Barrett of farmer in Hall county claims his
Phoenix. Ariz. in trick exhibitions. ] cotton has not Seen damaged ma-
Bull-dogging from an automobile j terally by tho drouth 
and special loose-rope bronc riding] He is. J. C Nee:;;,, who displays

Commissioner; John White of 
Laketon, commissioner of precinct 
1, is confined to his home by gn at
tack of flu and pneumonia.

His condition todays was satisfac
tory, but he will be compelled to 
rest at home for a time.

He also is recuperating from the 
effects of an automobile aocident 
in which he received a leg fracture. 
He attended court sessions recently 
in a wheel chair.

W M
l / L A

WEST TEXAS Fair, cooler in

(See SCHOOL, Page 4)

running through many of the state- j exhibitions also will be featured. stalks that arc almost? waist high
Jack Weatherspoon was knocked j and states he is going to gather 15 

out during the show yesterday and ] bales from his 30 acres. The stalks 
Charlie Broadenax suffered a leg] on display have segpral half-grown 
injury, but both said they would I bolls, several blooms and about 100 
compete today. j’squares.

ments
William Green, president of the 

American Federation of Labor, gave

(See STRIKE. Page 4)

Citizens are invited to attend the 
city budget hearing which will be 
held in the city hall tonight at 7:30 
o'clock

This hearing is required by law 
No substantial changes are provid
ed in the tentative budget.

Mother Of Thomas Mooney Is Dead
CATTLE STAMPEDE

FORT WORTH Sept . 3 </P)—Two 
hundred and fifty government 
drought cattle at the stock *yi|rct  ̂
were stampeded when the rain bf- 
gan early today. Breaking down a 
wire fence of a corral, the cattle 
scattered throughout a nearby rest 
denttal section.

In te rn a tio n a lly  N oted W o 
m an  E xhausted  S tren g th  
In S in c la ir’s C am paign .

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 3. (Pi 
vlTtie long fight of Mrs. Mary 
“Mother” Mooney In behalf of her 
imprisoned son. Thomas Mooney, 
has ended—in <feath.
On the eve of Labor day. which nee for governor of California, has

Most of them had ; to her symbolized her son's cause, | promised that i7 he becomes the Mooney said. "She felt very, very
south portion tonight; Tuesday fair, been rounded up and returned to ] the 85-year old mother of one of j state's chief executive his first act hurt about It."
Warmer north portjop, the stock yards hy daylight. 'the world's most widely known eon- will he to pardon Tom Mooney. j 11 has been “Mother" Mooney's

victs succumbed here to a heart a t
tack

She died with high hopes, her 
daughter-in-law. Mrs Reno Mooney 
said, that her first-born of three 
children. W'ho is serving a life prison 
term for the 1916 San Francisco 
Preparedness day bombing, soon will 
be free.

Upton Sinclair, democratic nomi-

Ancther son of Mrs. Mooney, custom to participate in such 
John, a San Francisco street car parades- partly as a gesture for 
conductor, said her feeble strength public support for her son's free- 
had been taxed by efforts in sup- dom.
port of Sinclair’s candtdacy Mrs. Mooney gained International

But death’ also was tingled with j  note by her tours of the United 
grief for the aged woman, Mrs. States and Europe tn her campaign 
Reno Mooney, the. .convict's wife, j  to bring exoneration for her son, 
declared. who she fervently insisted was tn-

“8he_was denied the right to ride ! nocent of the bombing which killed 
in the Labor day parade here,” Mrs ! «  persons and Injured 40 others.

In January. 1933, she made a per-

fthM -r C j
(See MOONEY, Fage4)

l
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In accordance with previous ar

rangements, we were all at the 
Pampa NEWS Saturday morning, 
Aug. 25. ready to start— We went 
in Mr Johnson's Studebsker sedan, 
the Ford V-8 sedan owned by the 
Pampa NEWS circulation depart
ment.

Use P. K.'s Products ,
We were aware that to make a 

successful trip It was necessary to 
use the best gas and oil, so we went 
to the P K One-Stop station5 and 
filled both cars with Tagolene motor 
oil and Arromax gasoline.

Our entire party were Mr. and 
Mrs Johnson. Barbara Johnson, 
Basil Stalcup and myself In the 
Studebaker; Frank Chapman, Earl 
O’Keefe. Tommy Solomon, Jim 
Stroup. Kendell Green, and Ralph 
Walker in the Ford.

We left the Pampa NEWS at 8:10 
stopped at Mrs. Pierce’s at Ama
rillo. as Barbara Johnson was to 
stay with her grandmother while 
we made the trip, so Mr. O'Keefe 
of the Panhandle insurance agency 
rode with us In the Studebaker from 
Amarillo to Taos. N. M.. to meet 
his family.

We left Amarillo at 9:30 and went 
around on Jackson St., by the 
laundry where two airplanes crash
ed some time ago. We went north 
of Amarillo 37 miles and turned

See STORY, Page 4,

GREEN STATES 
30-HOUR WEEK 

IS NECESSARY
AFL To Demand Pa^ 

For Idle This 
Winter

WICHITA, Kan.. Sept. 3 c(Pv— 
William F. Green, president of the 
American Federation of labor, 
declared todav the nation mas* 
accept the 30-hour week “as a 
real remedy for imemptoymnt’* 
and said the federation would ap
peal to the government for dtreo* 
relief payments to the idle thbi * 
w inter.
In a Labor day appraisement of 

national planning and economic ex
periment at ion the labor chief as
serted the 40-hour w'eek, -now the 
maximum under most NRA codee. 
could not supply employment for 
the country’s workers. ' —

"It is either mounting unenfflojry 
ment with all its tragic consequenoea 
of shorter hours and higher wages 
for all." he said , •

“It is the opinion of representa
tives of labor and many outstanding 
economists as well as many enlight
ened and progressive employers that 
industry and the nation must accept 
and apply the 6-hour day eng the 
5-day week as a real remedy for 
unemployment." ’

Faring Worst Winter.
The federation president proposed 

direct relief payments by the fed* 
eral government in addition to aid

(See GREEN, Page 6)

$ $ $ $ $ $  $ ’$
EX TRA  MONEY

You ran use it can't 7—1 V flfl 
not sell some of those thln| 
you no longer have use fer . . .  
you can do it with a Waat-Ad '
in the

DAILY NEWS
To PUc* An Ad 

Phono 666 or 667

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ ,............................ .......... .
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shown on Broadway was “Colonel 
Is one that Jeasle Royce Landis will 
never lorget. She was especially 
anxious to have the leading role, 
but the character was one that 
spoke with a  distinct French accent,1 
ami Mias Landis spoke only the, 
mdk^correct English diction.

SoTlbr six weeks bc-jre the open
ing she spent hours dally studying 
French. She also engaged a tutor 
who spoke English with a  French’ 
accent. Six weeks, mind you, and 
the show opened and she was the 
petdsct Parisitnne . . . but, the 
show only lasted a Tow nights.

I t required nearly six mor e weeks 
at strenuous work W ore Miss Lan
dis could lose her newly acquired 
accent.

Bit Thick, Eh What?
Then, too, there is another story 

which may or may not be true and 
which concerns the highly culti
vated diction of Ethel Barrymore.

A motorist speeding along nearby 
the Westchester estate of Miss Bar
rymore slowed up to ask directions 
of an 8-year-old youngster.

“I  reahlly couldn’t say," answered 
the lad. "but, I  suggest your desti
nation is soraewheah ovah theali.”

night he walked lpto a trap laid by 
officers, but federal agents denied 
she had any part In the arrests of
Picquett an dthe ethers.

Plquett was held In 180,000 bond. 
The others accused with him were 
Dr. Wilhelm Looser end Dr. Harold 
Bernard Cassidy, who confessed, 
federal agents, said, that they per
formed faciei operations on DU- 
llnger; Arthur W. O’Leary, an confi
dential investigator for Plquett; Ma
rie Camtortl. friend of the recently- 
slain Homer Van Meter, and Mr. 
aod Mrs. William Flnerty.

The attorney Is accused of making 
arrangements for racial operations 
on Dilllnger and 'Van Meter.

T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S ensl danary Sandwich 
W. Poster, Phone MO.OUT OUR WAY

f MA - O H  , M A! 
THAT ISN’T AROUND 
HIS N E C K ! MAf 
HE’S  ALL R IG H T /
IT WAS T O O  HOT 
LAST N IG H T , AND 
HE PUT THAT 
R O P E  AROUND HIS 
W A IS T /T O  K E E P  
HIM EROM SLIDING 

v OFF THE PO R C H . >

W e R*P*ir r i a x J V v

Yz r -  W l
Goodyear W e l t J  j g  
Shorn Repairing 

System

CITY SHOE SHOP

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS —Full Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
news cgppatchrs credited to or not otherwise credited In this newspaper 
add also the local news published herein All righUs for re-publlcatlon 
of ^eelal dispatches herein also are reserved.

M arsd  as second-okus matter March 18. 1927, at the postofflce at 
Pam pa, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY N
By Carrier In Pam pa

e a r ...................................*6.00 One Month ..................
onths .......................... .. $3 00 One Weew ............... .

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
rear ..............................$3 00 Three Months . . . . . . . .
onths ...............................$2.75 One Month ..................

By Mail Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties
fear ................................. $7.00 Three Months .............
oaths ..................... ..........$3 75 One Month ..................

COSMOPOLITAN
NEW BRITAIN, Oonn.—T o iv  

conventions here this week-end 
make doubly applicable the stand
ing quip that one needs a passport 
to enter this city owing to Its cos
mopolitan population Meeting here 
are: The Jewish WarlVeterans, the 
League of Ukraln&it CUAs, , the 
Young People’s Union Vt fid  Swed
ish Baptist conMinoe sM rtbe Mi-

Read our Classified columns.

We Use The Improved
DRI-SHEEN 
PROCESS 

Of Cleaning

No - d - l a "v
DRY CLBANEBS J |

PHONE 753

I—It is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
I the management will appreciate having attention called to 
and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

soclation of Lil

as he sped ahead, “I see you’ve been 
visiting Miss Barrymore."

BR IG H TER  ERA D A W N IN G  FOR NA TIO N  S tA B O R
Observance of Labor Day has had a dull gray tinge, 

in recent years, due to the unpleasant fac t th a t the 
s p ir i t  of earnest toil which the day is supposed to com- 
jnem orate hasn’t been getting much chance to exercise 
tteelf.

I t has been a little difficult to put on a good, old- 
fashioned Labor Day celebration at a time when mil- i 
■Kona upon millions of erstw hile wage earners were out 
o f work', had been out of work for months and saw  little { 
chance of being anything but out of work fo r months j 
to  come.

Now it would be very nice to report th a t Labor Day > 
of 1934 is d ifferent from its im m ediate predecessors in j 
th a t unemployment has practically ceased—nice, but 
untrue, -because, unfortunately, unemployment is still J 
very much with us.

We can say th a t things are  som ewhat b etter than 
they  were, and  th a t the fu ture is pretty encouraging— j 
but, meanwhile, the American Federation of Labor esti
m ates th a t there  a re  som ething like 9,000,000 men who I 
w ant to work but have no jobs, and the federal govern
m ent continues to spend millions of dollars every week 
fo r unem ploym ent relief.

However, we can say one more thing, and by saying 
it  can help to m ake Labor Day fa r  more significant than 
it has sometimes been even in e ras of high prosperity.

We can tru thfu lly  say th a t the depression years 
have taugh t us to reassess our old ideas about the place 
of labor in organized society.

W e have learned th a t the community is iTot healthy 
when labor is not h ea lth y ; th a t unemployed workers 
m ean trouble for farm er and banker and industrialist 
and white-collar w orker; th a t we are all, in short, in the 
sam e boat, and th a t none of us Will get along properly 
unless all of us are getting  a fa ir break.

Once we fully realize this— and we are a lot nearer 
to  its realization than  we have ever been before— the 
way will be open fo r labor to travel a m uch sm oother 
road  than  it has traveled in tne past. There will be less 
exploitation and more fairness; less class antagonism  and 
more co-operation; less aimless drifting  and more pro
gress along the road to a broader, fuller, richer life for 
every m an which is the essence of the g rea t American 
dream — Bruce Cotton.

Drive A gain st) 
law yers Begun 

By Government
iiicxiy allayed \vilh mile

CHICAGO, Sept. * (A*)—The gov
ernment ha* decided on a nation
wide campaign against the lawyer 
who uees his talent to aid the under
world.

This was disclosed by United 
States District Attorney Dwight H. 
Oreen hi connection wtth the appre
hension of seven persons accused of 
harboring the late public enemy 
Fto. 1, John Dilllnger.

Among the seven taken is Louis' 
Piquett. attorney for the Indian* 
desperado. Piquctt's arrest, an 
nounced Saturday, was followed by 
reports that the “woman In red”— 
Mrs. Anna Sage V had furnished the 
information that led to the arrest <J 
Plquett and the ckher 4fik. W

Mrs. S*ge generally fia i beenJ$Fd- 
lted with botnv theV$(dnian m  red ’ 
who led iplllnger to his dgftn the

WHY M O T H E R S  G E T  G R A Y
CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES 

Direct Connection*
“M f- 

RH»r?

To Most All Points!
CONSIDER THESE

Amalrllo. Tex. ......... L ..L ........

Childress, Tax. ..
Fort Worth, Tex. ..........  v..
Houston, Tex............................ A
San Antodio, Tex. ..................
Oklahoma City, OUa- .........
Fheontx, Ark...............................
law Angelas, Cam. ............... J

_  BY GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK—There won’t be a 

Booth Tarklngton play on Broad
way this fall; in fact, there never 
wiU be another one again unless 
Alfred Lunt, in a moment' of 
sentiment, might decide to revive 
"Clarence.” It was that comedy, 
you may recall, which gave him his 
first handshake with fame.

What intrigues me about “Clar
ence” Is that another comparatively 
unknown made a name for herself 
at the time that Lunt was winning 
his spurs. She Is Helen Hayes.

Tarklngton, who has regained 
considerable of his eyesight, has

| become the first citizen of Kenne- 
bunkport. Me., apparently having 
deserted his native Indiana But, 
he won't write another play. He 
thinks the theater has changed too 
much.

All of which leads up to that log- 
end o f ' the time when Tarklngton 
and Oliver Herford. the Hlustrator, 
attended a banquet together. The 
uncertain lady seated between them 
at the table became somewhat con
fused as to their Identities.

Turning to Herford, she gushed: 
"Oh, Mr. Tarklngton, I  do so enjoy 
your books." :

’And that is quite discerning of Satan" about five years ago, and It 2 to 7.

By COWANTHE NEW FANGLES <Mom’n Pop) The Constable Gets a Hunch
HE'S WfoRtN’ TGO, I’LL 
havc tket THIEF 1 

w bcforl ’bunrikL '
I c u r e ')  Y’ER RIGHT 

o u  r  i  w a r e  t o  
SMK TU E.T tK SN EAK - 

tO TOO SUCK FES2
- t  tb jr  so m e  p c id e V

e m m y ,  i  o a r  i t ’, i  c a r  i t \ \ v w e  y o u  g o n e
VO PLUMB FEDGOT ABOUT 1 OUT OF YOU© Mg lO, 
OLD SHEPV. THET. THIEF IS AS / TRAIPSIN' OUT <JN A 
G O O O  M th lE l W H E R E 'S  M V X V ’W LO -C O O S E CM FSfc

^  tuts d m e  o f  night?

YOU’LL V.’CT 
S E L F  INTO i\
e d : - , r  you 
GET S.OMC r 
ED UAC’A'. V '

S  J^i.XZZCT) BY
EVeSYOhlE, FOP 

HIS FAILURE TO NAB 
THE TMCF WHOSE 
I EPREDATIONS HAVE 
GWEN CITIZENS THE 
OVTTERS , THE 
CONSTABLE. HAS 
BEEN SCHEMING 
NIGHT AND DAG FOG 
A SOLUTION TO
th e  p r o b l e mEND OF REVOLUTION IS REM INDER

If the last czar of Russia has a ghost, th a t shade 
m ust have indulged in an ironic chuckle or tw o the 
othef- day— a chuckle a t a death-bed.

For a blind, nearly deaf woman of 90-odd was dy
ing in a Czechoslovakian village near Prague, and the 
ghost of the last czar ^ould be pardoned if it found 
som ething grimly amusing in the circumstances.

This woman was K atharina Breschko-Breschkow- 
s k a y a ; and since th a t name is pretty  long and unpro
nounceable, it is sim pler to refer to her by the  title  she 
used tb w ear so proudly—-“grandm other of the Russian 
revolution.”

She was already an old woman when the  last Rom
anoff was shot to death in a cellar a t E katerinburg ; and 
before th a t time she had spent no less than  59 years of 
h e r life in one or another of the czar’s prisons fo r revo
lutionary activities.

She had been one of th a t devoted band of Russian 
dream ers who hated autocracy and oppression and 
risked the worst th a t the czar could do to bring them  
to an end.

Well, these dream ers finally had their way. The 
c z a r’s governm ent fell, the Siberian prisons were emptied, 
and the  g rea t era of democracy and freedom  seemed a t ' 
la s t ready to dawn across Russia.

And then the revolution ran out from undY? its 1 
little grandm other.

Instead of freedom  and democracy, Russia g o t Corti- 
nvunism. The czar was dead, and his nobles were either 
dead  or in e x ile ; but there was no place in the  new 
o rder for those who had given their lives to th e  figh t 
against czarism , unless they happened to  believe in the 
particu la r kind of revolution th a t Russia’s new rulers 
were handing out.,

So th is aging veteran of the cza r’s prisons had to 
flee from Russia, just like any purse-proud noblem an. 
She went to foreign lands, rem arking th a t  she had  w ait
ed  h a lf a  century for th e  downfall of  the czar s an d Was 
willing to  w ait equally long, if need be, fo r the dow nfall 
of the Bolsheviks.
• And when she came to her death-bed, a t last, one 
of the friends who hastened to her side was A lexander 
Kerendkv— another revolutionary who found th e  revo
lution running out from under him, and who .dares not 
re tu rn  to  Russia.

So the czar’s ghost must have smiled a grim  little 
smile. A revolution is such an incalculable th ing. S ta r t
ing  one is like loosing some great, uncontrollable force 
o f natu re .

The solid land itself seems to break up— and the 
one  who s ta rted  it all is no safer th an  anyone else.

By FLOWERSGood New*ALLEY OOP
ALLEY O O P l »  A LIV E/
I SAW  HIM A N D  HIS FRIEND, 

FOOZY, T H  S A G E , SLOW LY 
M AK IN G  T H E *  (MAY THROUGH 
A  D A R K , SW AM PY J U N G L E /  

THEY ARE FACED W IT H  
NUM BER LESS PEBILS, B U T 

T H E IR  STAR S BURN BRIGHTLY; 
T H E Y  W ILL 
R ETU R N /

AYE, YER 
H IG H N E S S .

\  -I HAVE 
I CONSULTED 
{ TH WOOZY 
N  AND- -  ,

WHAT WORD D'VA 
dfelMG OF ALLEY OOP 

0IDJA CONSULT 
TH' WOOXY? J  

L  IS HE---

TH  HONORABLE 
G RAN D WIZER. 
T O  S E E  HIS 
M A JE S T Y , T H ’ 

_  KING/

-ANO
MANE

IT
S N A  PP1

GOODY ,»• 
MY ALLEY OOP 

IS COMING 
. BACK TO ME.

By HAMLINAn Ol’ Yankee C u s t o mOH, DIANA!
'OH, V EAH ^-VELL  
J uS t  T A K E  A  
LOOK. OUT BACK. 
O ' T H ' E A R N , ,  

D I A N A  J  Y

W t'KE CLICKING, 
DAD !  LOOI^S LIK.C 
THE REO BARN 

FLAYER 'S £  
V— f t  TROUBLES/!

ARE W  2 
C OVERf/i/j

’MURRY AN6  CHAMi 
J lR L S .  Y O U 'R E  

O N  N B H T -; ’

By TERRYA Touch GuySCORCHY 3MITH
/ '-{ '£  TRIED

■TO KILL -  
YOU KNOCK3P

PE'-L 80 OP«SR A LONS 
fTRBTW THAT COTE, L (xa3j!::6C r T.tkt.

y.;acofcY:3AaD^i**.i6AN, is a.s  ,
R6AL AMJRD6R6R OF JOHN TRKLLINS-/ I 

I n AN ATTEMPT Tb GET 
VCNSEANCp ON FLETCHER, WHOM HE ' 
5ePPe$«S*«W6 90U9K tfitsem  tal.-' 
BRAGfr 6 RAW A  W N . . .

He FUltS THE THM8R TWItC 
AS SCORCHY LUNGBS TbWARO H*M,*VI 
THE MN CONTAW4 BLANK CARTRHM&. 
SCORCHY KNOCKS OUT. outSB*
tne p o o r , a  MlAoowy fig u r e  lurks. . .

ATTtJM lHim ou r  COLD

Announcing , New Locating of

Killer
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POLITICAL RAIN?
HASTINGS, L g c l l

Dillenbach, republican candidate for 
re-election as clerk of the district 
court, has decided to tone down her 
campaign statements on rain.

Before the recent primary, she 
told voters she was praying for a 15- 
inch rain for Adams county. On 
primary night a downpour not only 
broke the drought locally but Inter
rupted communication and delayed 
reports from outlying districts.

Miss' Dillenbach had just Swung 
into the second lap of the campaign 
when a semi-cloudburst on Friday 
night, the heaviest since 1903, 
brought Hastings 2.63 inches of 
rain in 90 minutes. .

Drought Makes Ohio “Cow Country” — Second Largest U. S. Range

CLEVELAND SHUTS OUT 
LEAGUE LEADERS 

1 TO O

DALLAS SUFFERS THU 
STRAIGHT DEFEAT; 

OILERS SLIP
BY HUGH S. FULLERTON, Jr.,

Associated Press Sports Writer.
The seemingly endless ability of 

the Detroit Tigers to come from 
behind to win close ball games has 
met with an abrupt setback from 
young Mel Harder, the Cleveland 
pitcher who stepped into the lime
light in July's -all-star game.

Aarder shut out the league lead
ers with’two hits yesterday to give 
Cleveland a 1 to 0 victory. He al
lowed a double by Hank Greenberg,' 
a single by Charley Oehringer; 
handed out only three walks and 
let just one man reach third base. 
His single helpei to score' the one 
run off Elden Auker.

Despite the whitewashing, the 
Tigers' pennant prospects dldli’t 
suffer. While that mound duel was 
talcing place, the Senators hit Yan
kee pitching to close their series 
with a 9 to 3 victory. That left 
Detroit still 5Vi games ahead.

The St. Louis Browns increased 
their margin in the fifth-place race 
with Washington by taking two 
games from Chicago. With Buck 
Newsom pitching five-hit ball in the 
opener, they used home runs ef
fectively to beat the White Sox 4 to 
2 and 5 to 4. Rriu-p CampbsH. Alan

BILL PARKER, 
Associated Press Sports Write
Forced into idleness by rain, 

Tulsa Oilers slipped into fcx 
place last night when Galvei 
beat Dallas, 2 to 0. Previous to 
Buccaneers' victory, Tulsa 
Dallas were tied for fourth pi 
Airtight pitching by Gumbert, 
stepped the Steers with 6 hits, pu

Coming
ON THE STAGE

Friday & 
Saturday 

8:30 p. m.
2nd ANNUAL

H O L L Y W O O D
P R E M IE R E

Your Favorite 
Movie Star* t 

Impersonated 
By Local People ,

la connection,, with screen 
presentation and . . . .

Premier*
Showing of

Skipper Fred Bralnard's Herd out 
the first division. It was Daj)i 
third straight defeat.

Abe Miller pitched the pace-* 
ting San Antonio Missions to a t  
1 decision over Fort Worth to ke 
his mates a few .points in front 
the Bucs. Miller limited Port Wor 
to three hits for eight Innings » 
was robbed of a shutout In t 
seventh when Smith cracked a do 
ble to score Art Shires.

Tulsa and Beaumont were ldla 4 
cause of rain.

Starting today, the pennant cgj 
paign goes into its final week Rl 
San Antonio. Galveston, Beaum* 
and Tulsa leading the race for ape 
in the Shaughnessy pennant pis 
off. Since it is apparent San Aol 
nio, Galveston, and Beaumont i 
sure of first division positions, t 
six games this week between Tu 
and Dallas will have fourth posit! 
as the rewtrd for the winner.

cording to preoent plans. The 
hundreds of aattlo to lx seen in 
this picture already show the 
benefits of thoir regular rations 
of baled hay. *

range, which borders the Olen- 
tangy river, and from it overy 
day go 100 to 750 to ths slaugh
ter houses. The rang* will bo 
operated for the next year, ae-

Midwrst center of the git-.fam* 
mrnt drouth cattle program, this 
range near Delaware, O., is the 
second largest jn the eountry in

lies. Cattle are shipped from ths 
drought stricken areas of the 
Dakotas. Nebraska, Texas, Ari
zona, and New Mexico to this

number of, cattle, with more than 
20.000 being fed here, fattened be
fore being butchered for distribu
tion among Ohio's poor relief fara-

davs the former champion has been 
punching viciously in a fashion 
reminiscent of those days when he 
was bowling over lightweight and 
welterweight contenders with either

In This Corner

hand
Ths betting odds, continue to 

favor Ross although they have 
shrunk from 8 to 5 to 6 to 5. Pros
pects were the fighters would be an 
even money choice by fight time.

Strange, and Harlagd CTut provided 
the circuit s w a t s /  ^

The Mutth game, saw the Ath
letics tuc^ k 2-1 pet back from the 
Red Sol.fltoe A's led 1-0 for seven 
(innings lAny to have Boston tie It 
ua on t^arl Reynolds' homer and 
ptuh over the winning run in the

RThV last game of the St. Louis- 
OtRSAgo duel for second place in the 
National league was rained out but 
both clubs gained a half game on 
the league-leading Giants. Brook
lyn's Dodgers belted Roy Parmelee 
and Joe Bowman around to defeat 
tlie Giants 7 to 3. Tom .Zachary, 
v eteran south paw_hyiuia0AhWfWffirF 
to 8 hitaJjalw ^TanlS igan relieved 

Jjjee'fll-The eighth. f
The other National league clubs 

maf|e do pqpgrofovat all as two 
dWtbldmadejft divided. The
Braup. slananed out an 11 to 2 vic- 
t ^ r % r  the Phillies with the aid 
(JrWaijy Berger's thirty-first homer, 
and me Phils cameriehjpjwalr'WRti 
a larto II I mints nflffiiil the 5-hit 
flinging of Sylvester Johnson. The 
Reds turned back Pittsburgh 2 to 1 
as Paul Derringer got the better of 
Ralph Birkofer in an opening mound 
duel. Five Cincinnati hurlers failed 
to check the Bucs a second time and 
Pittsburgh smashed out 18 hits for 
an 11 to 4 triumph.

Fight To Be Slugging Duel 
Unless Caution Descends 
Upon Little Principals.

| Ross, who stuck to a eountsr- 
! fighting plan of battle to whip Mc- 
i Lamin last spring and dethrone the 
j Vancouver mshman as 147-pound 
king, is out for a knockout victory 
this time. •

“I’m not going to take any foolish 
chances." said the little Chicagoan, 
“but I really think I can win in- 
sidp the 15-round limit."

McLarnin has said little but it 
has been significant that for several

-kbretor Trouble
/BROOKS IS CALLED

. AUSTIN.' Sept. 3. i/PV—The Texas 
seriate today laid aside a propped 
to discontinue Us relief investRa- 
tion and called W. A Brooks Jr., of 
Dallas, member of the Texas relief 
commission, for interrogation.

NFW YORK, Sept. 3. (.Pi—Unless 
an air of caution suddenly descends 
upon the principals on fight night, 
the 15-round welterweight champ
ionship bout between Barney Ross 
and Jimmy McLarnin Thursday 
Will be a slugging duel.

Today &
Special Lai 

Progri
C l l  '  r g  itc ’ l  N w v  S - M t -  

W i t h  o  D o * « n  
O th e r S te rt— IC O ’* •» Ole- 
r ie u t  C l» U  In W e rn e r  fcret-

FREE
Cooking

— AND—

Canning
School

wow
INIfeRCOLLEGIATE 

TlfuE *IN ' i O  
AND '31 

WHIL&
, PRiMCEIo aP '
t  sfuoeN f-..KEELER

NATIONAL AMAIfeUR I , 
CHAMPION AT 2 4 .. /  ,  
DEFtNDS CXADEM I  
AT
SEPT. IO-.I5 ......  R v

WENTONTO TAKE 
U S.1\Tl£ AT KENWOOD, \  

CINCINNATI, I
a fter  having To  I  
PtAV OFF FOR PLACE 
IN MATCH PLAV RtXJNPS

/SQUIRED 
NORTH- 
SOUTH 

AMATEUR 
IN EIGHT 
OF NINE 
ATTEMPT;

FOREST HILLS. N Yt Sept. 3 
/Pi—Twenty-four of the 29 nation
ally ranked American tennis stars 
were booked for action today in the 

fifty-thirdsecond
men's national singles, champion
ship in pursuit crown worn
by Fred Perryt the black-haired 
Briton.

Perry encounters Martin Buxby 
of Fort Worth, as his second oppon
ent/

Jrtank X  Shields, ranking Ampri- 
,*WB arid/ top-reeded in the native 
list, draws as hjrTtrst opponent Ed
ward T. HepWlon of New York, while 
Wilmcr^ifllison of Austin, Texas 
who eWtrged difH the victory in a 
tsrtiat  tiree-set struggle with young 
O il^ Itlft of jwasgington D. C.. in 
thfjefja round, Skices on Dr. Eugene 
McCaenff of'Yonkers, N. Y.

Nope of the seeded stars appears 
in f a  1 danger of elimination, bar
ring complete reversals in form, 
with the exception of John W Van 
Ryn, of East Orange. N. J.. and 
Bryan M. iBUsy) Grant Jr. of 
Atlanta.

Van Ryn kackles Henry Prusoff of 
Seattle while the little southern 
“giant-killer" oppose Manuel Alonso 
of New York.

Texas League 
Leaders

Added Comedies

Today
&, Tues.

P O S I T I V E
A StartJmjjKr"®ri« 

Motioar rietjire

Leading hitters: Morgan, San An
tonio. .346; Hooks, Tulsa. .345; Bell, 
Galveston. .341.

Total hits: Morgan, San Antonio, 
205

Doubles: Bell, Galveston, 51.
Triptes: Hooks/%ulsa, 23.
Home runs: Bell. Galveston, and 

Ealferling, Tulsa, 26.
Runs scored: Hostetler, Tulsa, 

120 .

Stolen bases: Shelley, Beaumont,

IBy T b«  A sso c ia ted  P res*  I
(Including yesterday's games.) 

American League.
Batting: Gehrifiger, Tigers, .361; 

GehrinJ, Yankees, and Manush 
Senators, .360. ,

Ruijs: Gehrinafr. Tigers, 120; 
Werbfr, Red S(kC-116.

Runs batted p i: Gehrig, Yankees, 
151; R. Johnsdh, Red Box, 115.

Hits: Gehriiigai', Tigers, 182; Geh
rig, Yankees, 180,

Doubles: Greenhseffr' Tigers, 52; 
Gehrlnger, T igers!*» /

Triples: OnapmanVYahkees^ 11; 
Manush, Seda Wife, an i Wpsl Wowns.

School Under the Supervision of
M R . R . A . E L M O R E , O F

Runs batted in: Bettencourt, San
Antonio, 126

The National Cooking SchoolMost strikeouts: Kennedy, Okla 
homa City. 154.

Most games won: Hillin, San An 
tonio, 24.

Added Comedies FALLS TO DEATH
LUBBOCK, Sept. 3. (/PI—L. G. 

Bell, about 43, lineman for the Tex
as ytllUtes company here, fell to 
bis death from a light pole in an 
alieyyjlf a residential section here 
Wisrtly after 9 o'clock today, the 
vlAim of an electric shock. 
-m tr-rrn  tleati when '~°rrled to a 

local hospital.

Home l(iU)£X0ehrig, Yankees. 42; 
Foxx, AthletttT 39.

Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox, 
35; Fox, Tigers, 25.

Pitching/ Gomez. Yankees, 23-3; 
Rowe, Tigers, 20-5.

National League.
Batting: P. Waner, Pirates. .368; 

Terry, Giants, ’isj.
Runs: Ott, Giants, 105; P. Waner, 

Pirates, 103.
Runs batted In: p it. Giants, 131; 

Collins, Cardinals. 107.
Hits: P. Waner, Pirates, 188; 

Terry, Giants, 175.
Doubles: Allen, Phillies. 40; Med- 

wick, Cardinals. 38.
Triples: P. Waner, Pirates, 14; 

Medwick, Cardinals, and Suhr, Pi
rates, 12.

Ott, Giants, 32; Col-

SOCI«%LISTS RAP SINCLAIR
MILWAUKEE. Sept. 3. (/Pi—The 

executive committee of the socialist 
party Was committed today to a 
fightvgigUinst the election of Upton 
Sinclair, who wan. UK-tUswocraUc 
nomination for governor of Califor
nia. In a formal statement, the 
committee declared that Sinclair is 
not a socialist, has ' neither the 
open nor tacit support of the party 
and Is not campaigning on a social
ist platfo/m. Support of party can
didates In California was urged.

MANY FREE GIFTS 
EACH DAY

^-"-SCHOOL s t a r t : 2,30 TUESDAY
-Prize for lady with 
largest family. 
Numerous prizes fo r 
o ther contests yet to 
be announced.

and Canning
School #ond ultc ' expert on the methods

sund rcsult^i>*'-'fuv.\m re^ooking. Planned to be a genuine val 
l e  to  e v ^ y i n n  n ir“~ IIi mn tg h B K fcJfa rf"

^ l a i l y .  iH e  w ill fTfy siW ple m e to
th e titQfkiiRd i IWT*of coojfmg and ciyfrjing, e t c /

...Ahh'jffand most edondmical way qookirHf k ij/v ii to science 
today. /  V
We Cordially Invfte Al>4 

of E ducation  ani 
ID on’t  M

This Week Wi  Ar^ Ol that reduces
Meet your frifeuls a t

BARRETT & CO.
Authorized Sub-Broken 
IEW1 YORK ta n f H  AN

Cu r b  e x c h a n g e
rried <m Conkerv 

Margin
B ldi Phom

WARD’S
NATIONAL
COOKING
SCHOOL

id/Eanning Club*. A School 
f t v t y  Housewife, 
(portunity!

averaary Home runs 
11ns, Cardinals, and Berger, Braves, 
31.

Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals, 
19; Cuyler, Cubs, 14.

Pitching: J. Dean. Cardinals, 23-6; 
Schumacher, Giants, 20-6.

m p a
Stock

Two successful years in Pampa have only been 
possible by your generous, patronage. Our growth 
is a reflection of the growth of Pampa . . . WE 
THANK YOU.

:^LTE*d (,ASOLlNER| 
RO«<D RUNNER PARK

PHONE 801217-19 NO. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS
Located At DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

if
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Id from publication any copy
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The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Automotive
A FEB SPECIALS 

ISM LaSalle Coupe . . . . . . . .
16M Fortl < nupr .......................
MilM fo r i  Coupe ..................
18B3 Chevrolet Ceech .........
16X0 Fhrd Tudor ...................
IMS Hoick Sedan ................
1930 Ford Swi^n .................
1931 Ford Sport Coupe -----
1933 Chevrolet S<
Several other light f»r».

TOM ROSE (FORD) 
Formerly Balek • Oldamobtle

SEE rHESF USED CAR 
BARGAINS

1933 standard Buick Coupe 
1932 Standard Buick Coupe 
1932 Pontiac Sedan 
1932 Chevrolet Sedan 
1931 Chevrolet Coupe 
1930 Ford Coach
TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Inc. 

Buick - GMC Trucks 
Sales and Service

125,000 MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN -  
OF TEXAS GO DOWN ON KNEES AS 
. COTTON PICKING SEASON BEGINS

Dare Death to Recover Body From Mt. Hood Crater, Fresh Meat To
»*y*.

r

Backs Bending Lower 
Because Of Worst 

Drought

Free
Theater Tickets

i
d r your name appears in .the 
jissue call at the NEWS office 
[and receive a FREE REX the- 
•ater ticket in see the Friday or 
Satarday attraction of—

-  BUCK JONES
* B
a “The Fighting aRnger”

USED CAR LEADERS 
1333 Chevrolet Sedan, top condi

tion, every detail.
1932 Chevrolet Coach, thoroughly 

reconditioned.
1929 Oldsmobile Coups, new paint, 

motor overhauled.
1931 Chevrolet Sedan, an azeallent 

car.
Three 1929 Ford Coupes, well worth 

1 _ the price.
Many others to choose from. All 

makes and prices.
CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

BY ROBERT WEAR.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
DALLAS. Sept. 3 OPf— Cotton mills 

may hum or halt and strikes may 
come and go. but at the crack of 
dawn, down the long rows through 
Texas, an army ofJ 125,000 men. 
women, and children toil until dark, 
these days, picking a third of Amer
ica's cotton.

No Blue Eagle.
Theirs is no set wage, backed 

by NRA code hours and safeguarded 
by a hoveglng blue eagle. From 
dawn until dark they labor, backs 
bending low. pulling the long'whlte 
sacks of fluffy lint, for a mere pit
tance of 60 cents the hundred 
pounds they pick, or less; and where

STORY

■

if. d ii?

:.*! £j ■ WSL 7

- •

M iscellaneous

Beauty Parlors

PERMANENTS
*We guarantee- not to burn 
Tcalp or hair. Pads hot used 
Jthe second time. Facials by an 
experienced operator. A visit to 
Jour shoppe will convince you 
She shoppe is strictly sanitary. 
Eugene, Shelton and Real Art 

Permanents 12.50 to *7.96
~MRS. FRANK YATES
|  Fust Office Beauty Shoppe 
• Entrance Barber Shop 
» PHONE 848

I HAVE YOUR school dresses made 
at 622 North Russell. 3t-130 

! CHARIS FOUNDATIONAL Gar
ments. Chosen by over 3,000,000 

(women. For information phone 
1 875-W. Mrs. R. K. Douglass, Cbari- 
| seer. 940 Reid St. 26p-152
MADAM LAVVONB, reader. Noted 

psychologist and numerologist. 
j Accurate ad vice--given. Call John- 
j son Hotel. Room 44,_____________

Wanted To Buy

(Continued form Page D 
northwest to Dalhart. We found 
the country mighty dry and the 
road dusty all the way to Clayton.
N. M. We arrived at Channlng at 
11 o'clock. Dalhart, at 11:36, then at 
11:36. then at Texline at 12:45 but 
there we changed to mountain time 
end. left at 11 ;45 in time to reach j 
Clayton at 12.

Little Tire Trouble 
We had lunch at the New-Way 

cafe and after lunch we had one of 
the tires on the Studebaker repair
ed. That was the only trouble with 
tires on the entire trip. We left 
Clayton at 1:20 for Raton. About 18 
milts northwest of Clayton, we 
passed the Rabbit Ear mountains, 
that were once the dwelling place

__ _ ________ of an Indian tribe whose chief Was
They pick from 200 to 40o"pounds a I called Rabbit Ear. The mountains 
day, the reward- for a 15-hour day | named for him. 
in the blistering sun may amount I Th« *  miIes farther west we 88*
tc from $1.20 to $2.40 a day. , , -------------------— ---------- ----------------,

•Goln' to th' cotton patch’’ re - ! 40 mlles north of Clayton we came jackets, beads, rings, and pottery, 
mains a time-honored way in the ca“cd,, lo ,̂e The Harwood galleries a r r  Operated
south of providing for a winter day,' J* a11 ot! by itself, it is the largest by Capla|n Simpson’s daughter^
when there will be little Work cf ! aln,f *2 ,“ ?went abopt half way around it. and

for .our ride the speedometer reg
istered 12 miles.

*> After leaving Lone mountain, we 
could see Mt. Capulin to the north-

haul'1 the cotton to the gin; but ! Qbrjuiin and took a side trio T'here i ^modem “vacuum cleaner’’ contriv- i CaPulin an°  t00* ® s]de Tnere ed on Riaito and his body was
ancestor g X T n g 'l ^ t u f U o f  c o l £  T mI  Capulin %  ls°an 1 {***? *  *****  be
ton bursting from the bolls still have to % * £  *  the TaOS
not replaced the ancient hand- — cemetery

I n
’> \  w  i

,'4*

H
Dariqg death from-the fumes that rise in the fagged crater of Mt. Hood, Oregon, rescuers here are 
sfiown as they pull up the body of Victor Von Nermann. 23. University of Washington Junior, who 
fell 200 feet into the chasm when he lea-red too far over the edge while on a sight-seeing tour. 
Masked rescuers wbo descended Into,the death pit to recover the body were overcome by the fumes, 

but were resuscitated after being pulled back to the surface.

any other kind in the cities; and 
the poor, black and white, must eat 

Ancient Methods Used.
A truck may replace the old-htgh- 

boarded wagon, here and there, fo

. , teresting. having a nice display of
j an old extinct volcano, then about aU klnds 0rTndtan blankets, baskets.

by Captain 
We saw their display of paintings, 
also Spanish hand-woven TOgs and 
many photographs of the early 
pioneers. One of the Simpson girls 
was Kit Carson’s secretary. She 
gave us considerable information.

Old Gold Bought at present 
prices. We also pay top prices 
for diamonds. Jewelry, Guns, 
and musical instruments.

The Pampa Pawn Shop
117 South Cuyler

For Sale

G u a r a n teed  95.00 Permanent
• waves for *4.50. Duart perma

nent $1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location. Brunow Bldg. Rhone 345. 

; M?all at The Daily NEWS office
Mrs Mark Heath and receive a free 
theater ticket to see Buck Jones in 
,“ The Fighting Ranger.” Friday or 
Saturday. September 7 or 8 at the 
Rex theater.
^HRMANENTS $1.00 up. Wet set 
1 15 cents, Dtperienred operators. 

Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa hos
pital Phone 1997 26c-129

‘Corley Crsgaigoole Parmaneat <1
Steam Oil Crsgulgnola ......... *3
French Real Art Steam OU

j Permanent Wave .............|7.M
-Guaranteed All todr C uts 250

PAMPA BARBRR SHOP 
• 318 South Cuyler

FOR SALE—Nice 2-room house. 
Easy terms. Apply 504 South Gil-

j lesple.________________ lp-128
FOR SALE—25 shares stock, New 

Schneider Hotel. Pampa. Will sell 
\ or trade for cattle or what have 
you. J. A. Moss. McCredie, Mo.

3p-130
: FOR SALE—Used drills. 3-16-8 
1 Pearice, 2-10-14 Pearice, 1-20-8 
Van Brunt, C. T. Oliver. 506 South 

| Cuyler Street. 3pl30
FOR SALE—Living room suite.

1 chest drawers, dining room se*.
| sewing machine, refrigerator. 1001 
• East Francis.— 2p-128
FOR SALE—Bicycles in good con- 

dition. Houke’s Apartments.
__________  ,  6t-132
FOR SALE—Fresh jersey.milk cows.

Cheap. Three miles south of 
! Humble camp. >4 west, E. C. Bar- 
J rett. __________________  3p-128
FOR SALE—Colorado spuds. No. 1 

whites. Les Saltzman. 210 East 
! Brown. —  - ’ 3p-128

picking method, used since the days 
of ox carts and Eli Whitney’s first
cotton gin.

Yes, backs are bending low - 
much lower than usual, this year, 
for the worst drought since the 
eighteen-nineties has stunted dhc 
cotton stalks to a mere six indnes. 
where before they reached a height 
of two feet or more. Dpwn .they go 
on their knees, old knees stiff with 
rheumatism or young knees, those 
who can be protected by knee pads 
fashioned from old leather, snatch
ing. picking, picking, picking. . . . 
A quarter of a million hands pluck
ing a third of America’s cotton. 
From July until the first frosts of 
November it will go on. as ft has 
every year in the .southland since 
Henry Clay made the rafters Ting 
with his pleas for a low tariTf and 
General Sam Houston helped to 
establish a protecting governmental 
hand for the first cotton pTanta - 
tions In the Brazos valley lowlands 
of Texas. '

l«-,.000,600 Acre*.
Although the drought has laid a 

searing hand on cotton fields that 
once gave the Texas landscape a 
fresh, green hue throughout sum
mer, and the federal Bankhead act 
has penalized acreage beyond a cer
tain quota with a heavy ginning tax. 
ten and a half million acres of cot- 
ton are bursting into bloom in the 
state and the United States depart
ment of agriculture has estimated 
the crop will be 2,382.000 bales. The 
yield is expected to be only 108 
pounds to the acre this year, com
pared to 185 pounds last year and 
139 pounds for a 10-year average.

The stand is the worst In 10 
years because of a lack of sub-soil 
moisture—even a shower or two, 
enough to soak the cotton rows

at 2 30.
See Huge Crater

The crater is about 1,000 to 1.200 
feet across at the top but I noticed 
some rocks down the bottom of the 
crater so I went down to examine 
them. . They were about 120 feet 
across a.id greatly resembled the 
clinkers In an old coal stove.

The last eruption was about 2.000 
years ago. scientists claim. Mt. 
Capulin is between 8.000 and 9,000 
feet high so it is a good place to 
use field glasses to get a good view 
of the mountains for many miles 
around.

We stopped a t a cave on the west 
side near the foot of the mountain. 
Many prehistoric relics have been 
removed from the cave but we 
didn’t have long to stoj^ so we left 
at 3:35 for Ratoh.

There was a nice view of small 
mountains all the way to Raton, but 
west of there the mountain ranges 
are high. Tire'little town of Raton 
is a beautiful place just at the foot 
of the high' mountains. We turned 
southwest just before entering Ra
ton on a good cement highway for 
Taos along -the east side of the 
mountain ranges.

MinOld he Worked

Mr. Harbert told us of a sulphur 
spring about 7 miles southeast of 
Taos, so we went there. We all 
went In for a good swim In the 
cooler of taro pools. The water In 
the springs Is similar to the water 
at Hot Springs. Ark.

We saw where the Spanish people 
go on washday. There is a small 
basin about 16 feet sbuare with 
eight rough rocks protruding about 
a foot above the water. They use 
these for washboards on washday. 
They have been in use since the 
early days of Taos.

Helped Wash Dishes.
We returned to Mrs. Wyatt's 

boarding house at 6:30 for dinner. 
The boys stayed and helped a 
Spanish girl wash the dishes. We 
had' a very pleasant evening and 
returned to Birch’s camp for the 
night.

Tuesday ' we packed early and 
went to the Plaza cafefor breakfast. 
We left for Santa Fe a t  7J0 The 
first 15 or 18 miles out Of Taos isn’t 
very Interesting but we were soon 
down In the capyon 9JW9'wthe Rio 
Oraitide rivpr and WOa seeing 
beautiful little valleys, nicely irri
gated. There was a fine crop of

of Peco6 to the railway at Pecos. 
Cars on the cahles have a capacity 
of 2,000 pounds but the state law 
allows them to carry only 1,500 
pounds. „

We had dinner and breakfast at 
Irvin’s and spent the night in two 
cabins. After breakfast Wednesday 
morning, we went - up to Nunn’s 
ranch a  mile north of Irvin's We 
had great sport climbing mountains 
and canoeing.

■At 10 o’clock we were rounded up 
and started for Pampa strictly 
against our jieslres. I believe we 
could have all been well satisfied to 
stay on the Pecos for another five 
days.

Some Rough Roads
We had a long trek home, about 

387 miles, so it had to be done. We 
had fine roads all the way to Rom- 
eravllle, but from there to Sant?. 
Rosa It was mighty rough.

We arrived at Santa Rcth at 
2:30 and had -lunch, left there f0> 
Amarillo, and arrived there at i 
o'clock, and got Barbara at Mrs 
Piefce's.

We were all tired when we arriv
ed here at 10:30 Wednesday eve
ning, but we would all have been 
glad to ride the rest of the night 
o have gone back out there agalr

STRIKE

It is a beautiful drive. _On qur , app]es peaches, and plums. AIT 
way we went through Cimarron 0tPer crops looked good. »
canyon. It certainly is a beautiful 
place for camping and fishing. We
passed a mountain in  ̂ Cimarron bu  ̂ , ,e were in juck; we were on 
canyon called Old Baldy. There 
aren't any trees on it but there is a 
gold mine out there and since the 
price of gold is better thay are 
working the mine.

We also went to Eagle Nest lake.
The water was a lot lower this yeur 
on account of dry weather. We then 
went over a nice mountain pass. It 
was a beautiful drive all the way 
from Raton to Taos, about 95 miles.

It started raining on us about 40 
miles before we reached Santa Fe

pavement just a minute after it 
started to rain. We arrived at 
Santa Fe at 11 o'clock and atetunch 
at the Capital cafe.

Saw Penitentiary 
After lunch we went to (he state 

penitentiary. We visited the death 
call first. There hav4 been only 
two electrocutions in two years but 
seven more come un in court in 
October.

Fwr Rent
FOR RENT — Furnished garage 
[apartment to let for 30 days, *30. 

gills paid. Phone 750._ 2c-129
jfOR RENT—Room and board for 

, men in private home. Call 548-J.I _______________________________________ 3C-128
ifOR RBNT—Room and board. Two 
f - lady teachers share room in mod
ern home 502 North Starkweather 
r 3C-129

3 M RENT—One room or room 
and board for two. 408 North 
smerville. 2c-128

Lost
I OST—Eastern Star pin. star sur- 
, rounded by pearls, on streets of 
1 amp. Bring to NEWS.

2C-128

Wanted— Miac.
3 'ANT TO RBNT—Pour to 6-rOopi 

house in Woodrow Wilson district 
a once. Mrs. A. W. Babione, Texan 
j  Otel. 3P-130

For T rade
ft ma-jltjhf

other furniture for sale. L 
Roll. 603 E. Denver. 3p-l?7

] MPLOYMENT WAITED — By 
married couple. Caretaker. No 
ijectlons to country. References - WrIte BoJ[ R H L

. 9*439.

FOR SALE—Two cafes. Good lo
cations. Well equiped. Priced to 

sell. See Ben Brownds. 312 South 
Cuyler.
FOR SALE—Furnished or unfur

nished modern home, 4 rooms, on 
1 corner lot, 50x140, garage. Nice 
neighborhood. Inquire 311 North 
Ballard.__________________ 26c-128

Japanese Troops 
Rescue American
From Bandit Gang

I -------
1 HARBIN, Manchukuo, Sept. 3. (VP 
j  —Safe after a terrifying experience 
as captives of bandits, nine men.

! one an American, thanked Japanese 
troops today for their sensational 

| rescue.
Robert M. Lury. .aST'American, E. 

F. Johansen, a Dane, and seven 
Japanese were snatched from the 
bandits on a wooded sand bar in 
the, Sungari river, by troops aboard 
the Japanese gunboat Konei.

The soldiefs chased the outlaws 
and in a spirited exchange of fire 
killed i5 of them. Fifteen more 
were wounded.

o  . , , u .W e  arrived at the Travelers’ hotel
would have kept the field green and at Xaos about 7 o’clock and th e t; _̂_
in August they would have burst 3 ^  Harbert of Hie chamber of shop, barber shop bakepf. kitchen, 
into a snowy riot, as though the ccmmerce who escorftd us to Birch | and mess hall. They also had a

camp, where we secured cottages ! fine brick kiln and tile yaVd and aold woman in  the clouds had been 
picking a goose and scattered down 
over Texas.

Even so, cotton will continue to 
be the principal money crop—in
Texas. It is planted In 235 of the I took a short stroll about Taos, visit- 
state’s 254 counties, and is the (ng the courthouse and art displays 
principal crop in 200. Federal al- and several curio stores. Then we 
lotments to farmers who held acre-1 returned to the camp for a good

for the night. Mr. and Mrs. John- small prison store where everything 
son stayed at the Hotel.

After a shower, we went to the 
Plaza cafe for dinner. Then we

age out of production, in a mass 
reduction program to reduce surplus 
carry-overs from other year*, amj a 
higher price, now at 12 cents a

night’s rest.
View Carson House 

Early Sunday morning we were 
up for breakfast at the cafe with

pound or higher, will make some! Mr. Harbert. Then we visited the 
allowance for the short crop im -, palee where Governor Bent and Kit 
posed by nature's own reduction Carson used as their hangout while 
program. But farmers, as well a s , fighting the Indians. We were given.

can  at The Daily NEWS office 
|rs. Del Love and receive a free 

»ter ticket ta  see Burk Jones in

of Mie Metro-doldwyn-Mayer com
pany. and the seven Japanese, wdre 
■jeized near Wuchia Thursday gfter 
the bandits had wrecked a Chinese 
eastern railway train. Five persons 
war* killed.

Japanese and Manchukuan avia
tors spotted the party of bandits 
and their captives going up the 
Sungari river and the gunboat 
started a pusuit.

Fighting Ranger." Friday or 
hturday. September 7 Or 8 at the 

theater.

See
Madam Fanning
Payoboiogirt *  M n k f W

Will be here fer abort Mae

Schneider Hotel

A. P. STARK
_ rector end
No Joh toe Si 

Large — W«
' «S7 Soath

SHIP GROUNDS
j DEL MONTE, Oallf., Sept 3. <A>)
; —In a dense fog the ulmber laden 
, freight J. B. Stetson grounded on 
‘ Pebble Beach early today only a 
j couple of miles from her wharf at 
I Monterey. Those familiar with the 
beach expressed doubt the craft of 
521 net tons could be pulled off al
though she appeared to be in no 
immediate danger. _________ .

SLAYER SOUGHT 
BOROER, Sept. 3 (/P)—Borger of

ficers today sought a man in con- 
nectknj with the slaying of Charley 
Payton, former policeman, but de
clined to reveal the identity of the 
suspect D. H. Hardee, sheriff, said 
a warrant for the man’s arrest 
been sworn out. Pajrton was slain 
as he worked on the back porch of 
Ills home. A bullet struck his back, 
penetrating hta heart.

textile mill owners, have their prob
lems in dealing with the greater 
"overhead" higher wage; would
cause.

C W Woodman. Texas director of 
the farm labor division of the United 
States employment service, has esti
mated that on the basis of the 
nearly 3,000,000-bale yield In Texas, 
250,000 workers would be required to 
gather the crop.

However, he pointed out that the 
average laborer is employed In two

thus figuring that 125 000 individual 
workers would be required. Thirty 
per cent of the laborers live on the 
farm where the crop is gathered, he 
said. i*'

To these who live on the farm, 
blue eagles and NRA hours mean- 
nothing. In sections where the crop 
is exceedingly poor and stunted by 
the drought this year, they do well 
if they pick as much as 100 to 150 
pounds a day-long hours In the 
baking sun. no ice water to slake 
th6ir thirst, only a keg of water 
under the high-boarded cotton wag
on, half a mile away at. the other 
end of the field. Their backs are 
bending low, lower than usual this 
year, and there is no 5 o'clock 
whistle to tell them to quit, only the 
sun dropping below the horizon 
when It is time to go to "the house" 
for a meal of sowbelly and beans 
arid a pallet oh the ground uhder 
the stars. They’re up a t the crack 
of dawn again, day after day. for a 
dollar or two a day, to keep from 
starving when cold northers scream 
across the prilrles.

JOBLESS OBSERVE LABOR DAY
grr I (OU 18—The unemployed cel

ebrated Labor day. The city’s job
less were guests of honor at th* 
picnic of the American Workers’ 
Union. Free lunches ware provided.

permission to visit the Pueblo vil 
lage two miles out by Albert Look- 
Ingout, lieutenant-governor of the 
tribe. The pueblos are mostly three 
stories high, with ladders on the 
outside as means of admittance to 
the upper stories. We visited only 
the lower stories.

Their way to indicate admittance 
to their curio shops is to hang out 
an ear of com, a little pottery, and 
some beads. . If you see these you 
may enter, for they have some- 

to  soil. The Indians were
ing meat while we were there. They 
had ten or twelve beeves cut In thin 
slices and put out to dry on poles on 
the roofs of their houses. They also 
hang out their washing in the same 
way.

Bread Is Bought
When we started away from the 

village, we noticed an Indian wom- 
an Jyst removing from one of the 
outside ovens a nice pan of light- 
bread. Frank Chapman stopped 
the car and 1 bought a loaf. The 
birad was really good.

After leaving the Pueblos, we 
took a short auto tour and visited 
the fish hatchery. There were un
told thousands of fish. They are 
used to stock all the fishing resorts 
around , Taos. We then went to 
Mrs Wyatt’s boarding house for 
lurtch. She serves a family style 
meal for 35 oents. We voted to re- 

Also

that Is made in the prison is kept.
The state license tags gre made 

there, in 'ract the prlsbnmriire self 
sustaining and largely independent 
cf the outside world. Thef have a 
complete medical unit, ejccepi one 
doctoi^ who is not an Inmate of the 
prison.

We went to visit Governor Hock-, 
enhull a t 2:30 p. m and had a very 
pleasant visit. He gave ius a good 
talk, then we visited all the other 
departments of the capital.

After that we went out north of 
Santa Fe to see a buried city but 
weer unable to locate the place so 
we returned to the city and visited 
tiu  old governors' palace until it 
closed for the evening at 6 o'clock.

Oldest Church Seen
We went by St. Miguel's .church, 

the oldest church In America. The 
walls are 400 years old. being built 
by Indians who accompanied Coro
nado out of Mexico lp 1541. The 
roof was destroyed in 1780 but the 
square beams still remain that De- 
vargos put there In 1710. The round

After lunch, we visited Kit Oar- 
son's grave, the Harwood galleries, 
and a million. Carson's tombstone 
wsuF badly marred by curio hunters, 
but in 1908 the Grand Lodge of Mew 
Mexico erected a fence around the- 
grave. We also sakr two large ship 
r.nchors in the graveyard, and a 
monument er«fted In the war with 
the Mexicans and Indians from 1947 
to 1854.

Facts Abont Canon 
The mission shop was very ln-

Th fSSOrTfiey fiave ah b ltfW fhere 
that was made in Southern Spain 
in the year 1356. I t is snR inches 
through and has a perfect tone, 
being made of 82 per cent copper, 
some gold, and silver.

“Shopped” in Windows
After we left the church we went 

to dinner. Afterward Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson went out with some other 
persons to taste a Spanish supper. 
All the rest of us went to the movies 
except Frank and I. We went win
dow shopping—didn’t buy a thing 
but had a good time seeing the 
sights.

We retired early, a t i0:30, and 
were up ekr\y next day. After a 
short visit to the Spanish market 
we went to the old governors' man
sion and then prepared to leave 
Santa Fe. We left a t 11:30 and at 
11:40 we got to Seton Village

It is a rebuilt “ 
similar to those 
America. Mr. Seton is a writer and

(COpttnued horn Page 1) 
his Labor-, day speech In Wichita, 
Kansas.

Before leaving Washington, he 
sent out a message to all union 
labor, stressing what he called the 
teed for keeping up mass purchas
ing power through high wages.

"Because workers have not shared 
proportionately in their increased 
productivity (in the machine- age),” 
he said, "buying power in the retail 
markets has not been adequate to 
sustain the large amounts which 
owners of capital have invested.”

Eemployment gains since the Roose
velt administration took office last 
year were cited by Secretary Per
kins as material for Labor day 
thought. •

“Nearly 2,000,000 men and women 
who were jobless a year ago today 
have had work In private industry 
within the year and approximately 
3,000,000 who were out of work 
when the depression was at its worst 
have had jobs In factories, mines, 
stores and other private enterprises 
since then,” she said.

"While there have been some re
cessions in recent months, due part
ly to seasonal factors, employment 
is ID per*cent higher and payrolls 
16 per cent higher than at this time 
in 1933.”

The textile strike excepted. Labor 
day found the strike situation in 
comparative quiescence.
-  About 10.000 employes of the 
Aluminum Company of America are 
in the midst of a walkout, demand
ing a written contract, the ‘'check
off” and a universal wage scale. 
Other strikes In progress are com
paratively small.

To a vast throng of vacationers 
who weren't worried with the prob
lems of organized labor, the day 
marked the end of the summer holi
day season. Railroads, bus lines, air 
lines, and coastwise steamers pre
pared to handle large crowds of city 
dwellers returning to their jobs.

At Washington all government de
partments were closed.

MAANFYI R W lib  I

elements that favored overthrow of 
the government.

The daughter and son plan to 
visit Tom Mooney In San Quentin 
prison, up the bay from San Fran
cisco today, and learn his wishes 
regarding funeral arrangements.

COLOMBO
(Continued fTom Page 1) 

dom in his just completed pic
ture, "Wake Up and Dream” was 
in close touch with the hospital 
by telephone. Carole Lombard, 
screen actress, who was to have 
had supper with him at the Bev
erly Hills home of her mother, 
Mrs. E. K. Peters, received word 
of the singer’s tragic injury and 
hurried from Big Bear, a moun
tain resort near here.

Mrs. Nicholas Columbo was ill 
in a Santa Monica hospital fol
lowing a heart attack. She was 
not told of her son’s death. At 
the hospital near Columbo were a 
brother, John. And Joseph Bene- 
dettl, a brother-in-law, .bu t they 
were not permitted to see him.

Sally Blaine Weeps
A young woman who many 

thought was Bally Blaine, Screen 
actress, who once was reported 
engaged to Columbo, waited at the 
hospital and left wdeping when 
she was told the singer  had died.

Dr. O e o tfy w . Patterson, brain 
specialist who was summoned to 
remove the bullet from the singer’s 
brain, said efforts to stimulate the 
patient so the delicate operation 
could be performed were unsuc
cessful.

Miss Lombard, who had denied 
she was engaged to Columbo but 
admitted they were good friends,
said:
' “I  know Russ was destined for 
the most successful year of his 
career! He had told me of sev
eral offers he had had and he was 
to take up a new radio contract 
within a few days. Only last Fri
day night we saw together a  pre
view of his latest picture.”

Columbo, the youngest of 12 
children, was born in Camden, 
N. J., and came here to go to 
high school, but before he had fin
ished he was away on a concert 
tour, playing the violin, reeking a 
musical career. His Interest, how
ever, turned to singing, first with 
orchestras and then “doubling” in 
voice for film stars.

His voice was first heard over 
the air in broadcast by an or
chestra here. He joined Gus Am- 
heim’s orchestra. A friendly riv
alry sprang up between him and 
Bing Crosby, who also was with 
Arnheim.

Columbo suddenly decided he 
wanted his own orchestra and 
formed one. playing at a cafe here. 
Con Conrad chanced to hear him 
sing there and was Impressed with 
the way he "put over” his songs.

He took Columbo to New York 
City, where he made his stage de
but in 1930,,- Radio services sought 
him and he soon was' known the 
country over through national 
broadcasts.

The singer teamed With Conrad 
to write several song hits, among 
them. “You Call I t  Madness But 
I  Call I t Love.” With Leo Robins, 
he wrote “Time On My Hands” 
and “Just Another Romance.”

A year ago he returned to Holly
wood and was given ft long-term 
contract by Universal. Previously 
he had had parts In other films, 
among them “Broadway Through

Be Shipped To 
R elief Depots

AUSTIN, Sept 3.—Issuance of 
fresh meat cuts, begun two weeks 
ago in the metropolitan districts, 
was extended to all families on re
lief rolls In the state today by or
der of C. Z. Crain, director of com
modities distribution of #<e Texas 
Relief Commission.

Fresh meat will be shipped to all 
relief food depots in Texas In 75 
pound cartons containing approxi
mately 2<4 and 5 pound cuts, wrap
ped separately in parchment paper. 
Families 6f 5 persons and under JviU 
receive two of the smaller cuts per 
week while families of 6 and aver 
will receive two of the larger cuts 
per week. The meat will be kept 
fresh by packing each carton with 
dry ice. which will keep the nmat 
fresh approximately. 12 nours after 
delivery. ,

Families will be divided into three 
groups for the purpose of establish
ing a uniform fldw of distribution 
throughput the week On (his 
group basis issuance will be made 
twice weekly to Individual families 
as follows:

Group one. Mondays and Thurs
days) group two, Tuesday and Fri
days; group three. Wednesdays and 
Saturdays. Care workers will 'as
certain the requirements in the 
vgrious counties and meat will be 
shipped into the counties to meet 
the needs reported.

Counties were warned against or
dering supplies to exceed demands, 
as none of Ole meat may be return
ed to storage after delivery at the 
food depots. Crain said.

The program will get under way 
10 days after state officials have 
received reports of requirements 
from county administrators and 
“we hope,” Crain ,sald, “to reach 
every possible family on relief rolls 
in the State of Texas. .
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(Continued from Page 1)
sonal appeal to Franklin D. Roose
velt. then president-elect, at Albany. 
N. Y., that he exert his influence to 
free Tom Mooney. She wrote thou
sands of letters to members of con
gress, governors of the various states 
and to outstanding civic leaders 
throughout the country.

She became ill In 1932 while in 
Chicago attempting to interest dele
gates to the republican national 
convention in Mooney’s cause.

The illness left her partially blind 
but did not diminish the energy 
which she constantly displayed In

Your Radio Is Only 
As Good As Its 
Weakest Tube

Re-tuba 
with a
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He confided to friends he 
planned to study for opera.

Columbo was not married. He 
lived with his parents in a Beverly 
Hills home he had bought for 
them.

FUherai arrangements await the 
holding of the IhqiipM

K W H
(Continued form Page !) 

right building and guided to the 
right room for enrolment. Mr. 
Fisher said-

Pupils will be kept at schoolwhich she constantly dtspiayea in * ““V” ,
the fight to lift the sUln of con- Practically all day tomorrow.
V iet from the family name. Bb* divers and their rout

A native of county Mayo. Ireland. 
Mrs. Mooney was associated with 

Tndmft image Ui* la » r  movement all of her a ^ l t  
of early days In life. Her husband, who died when 

Tom was 15 years old, was a coal 
miner in Indiana and other east- 
ber of labor conflicts and was a 
ber of albor conflicts and was a 
staunch union member.

Is now composing an Indian Bible. 
We had a very pleasant time rnd 
enjoyed Mr. Seton’s talk very much.

See Longest Tramway 
We left about 3:30 for Irvin’s on 

the Pecos and arrived at 5 o'clock. 
I t ia a beautiful drive all the way up 
the river from Pecos village to 
Irvin’s. We saw the longest over
head tramway In the world. It runs 
from the mines about 17 miles north

Aunch
■  w ith  her children. Tom, John 
and Anna. Mrs. Mooney came here 
in 1907. The oldest son, an iron 
molder. became active in the 
movement and at th**t„*e’'*sr his 
conviction for trtirbombing was ac
cused of connections with radical

announced as follows: Bill Green, 
north run; WeldOn Stewart. Maness 
run; Carl Baer. Western Carbon— 
sootnen tr  -Ba n rtetiB, north uy 
McKamey farm; Dick Benton, Par- 
r ing ton run; Frank Hollis, Davis 
east on 33A; Emmett Ofiburtt, *outh 
to Osbum farm; O. C. Pipes, west 
Cabot carbon plant; Jqe Brown, 
wgyt to Brown farm; Flovd Youni 
W. W. Harrah farm; Prt<*

I FL 3£,^*gueier, Western 
west; Cart, S m i th ,  

KingsmlU; Emery Noblett, Wilcox 
leare; Joe Shelton, south oil field; 
Albert Bsef, north Phillips plant.

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

RE-T
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For pure Ice cream, phone 780 for
all flavors. Canary Sandwich Shop. 
322 W. Foster. (Aflv.)

NEWS Classifieds bring results.
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■TEXAS MBTBMMSTS WILL 
HOLD CHURCH CENTENNIAL, 

SAN ANTONIO. SEPT. 4-5-1

prising the amount 01 forgotten 
history that Is being recovered and 
will be preserved. One of the sig
nificant result# of Oils observance
Is. our people are becoming history 
minded. We are seeking to place 
marker# at many important historic 
spots and at the graves of some of 
the ekrty pioneers, graves that have 

Lipin unmarked in some inatanoes for 
ninety years. We are undertaking 
to finance this worthy work by the 
sale at a broaae Methodist Centen
nial Medal. This Medal W1U be an 
appropriate and inexpensive souve
nir of his historic year and at the 
same time its purchase in large 
numbers will make possible the 
placing of these markers. This Med 
al has an one side the faces of 
Ruter, Alexander and Fowler, (hat 
great trio of Methodist preachers 
who eame to Texas almost a cen
tury ago. On the reverse side Is a 
picture of the first Methodist 
Church established In Texas and 
the oldest Protestant church in the 
date—McMahan’s Chapel in Sabine 
county.

On September 4-5-6, a great 
statmvtde Methodist Centennial Oel 
ebratlon will be held in the city of

BY DR. A. J. WEEKS 
Chairman of the

Texas Methodists are as keenly __  I f  9 H P H
Interested in the Texas Centennial ami Antonio. Church leaders from
celebration in W36 as any other 
cltisens. But in addition to this 
they are this year celebrating the 
centennial anniversary of the be
ginning of the organized work of 
their churcb in what is now the 
State of Texas.

In November 1834 the Rev. Henry 
Stephenson a member of the Mis
sissippi Conference was appointed 
by that body a missionary to Tex
as. he being the first regular Meth
odist itinerant preacher to be as
signed to work in this vast torri- 
tory. His must have been a lfhely 
appointment as his "circuit" lrifold- 
ed the whole of what is now 'Axes, 
from the 8abine to the Rio Grande 
and from the Oulf to the Staked 
tplklns. Then this lane preacher 
hold hi« membership in the Missis- 
atppt Conference. Now there are six 
conferences of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, in Texas and 
part of another, the New Mexico 
In this tire do not include all of 
the Methodists as one conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church Is 
partly In Texas and besides these 
the Negroes have considerable 
strength in the State 

We think it Is fitting ' that this 
anniversary be properly observed. 
The men who came to this new 
country a  hundred : years ago and 
following the first ernes eame In 
ever Increasing numbers made an 
lBgxyrtant contribution to the 
strength of our southwest oivlKaa- 
tlon. We do well to honor them and 
to perpetuate the memory of their

rat deeds. But we are seeking to 
more than tnat We are seeking 
to recapture their sense of devotion, 
their love of Ood and man. and to 

v  to our tasks today as worthily as 
they did theirs yesterday We are 
Mao seeking to make this anni
versary contribute to the solidarity 
of Texas Methodism. Texas Meth
odism h  divided into conferences 
and never comes together in a 
statewide meeting.

This year many of. our local 
churches are holding meetings to 
study their own history. It Is sur-
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every section of Texas will be there 
and some from beyond the borders 
of the State. I t is expected that 
thousands will gather for that 
great celebration. On Wednesday, 
Sept 5th, the pioneers will be hon 
ored and the descendants of the 
earliest pioneers will be Introduced. 
No such gathering of pioneer 
Methodist families has ever been 
seen m Texas.

On Thursday evening a great his
toric pageant, "Comrades of Con
quest" will be presented. It Will 
have a cast of six or seven hundred, 
will be true to history and oMorful. 
No section of American history has 
more romance, more drama, in It 
than , the history of Texas. Another 
interesting feature of the celebra
tion will be the singing of many of 
the old hymns of long ago. A great 
group of Methodists of German par
entage will sing in the Oerman 
tongue. Another group of Mexicans 
will sing the songs of Methodism in 
Spanish. A large Chorus of minis
ters wUl sing and another great 
group of Negroes will sing the 
haunting plaintive songs in which 
of the publishers Of Texas Centen- 
ihey excel.
nial News in giving me this space. 
In the name .of my Church I ex
tend greetings to afi Christians of 
every name and. to all Texans who 
have the higher welfare of Texas— 
your state and my state—at heart/

Sterling Brings 
In Oil Well On |  

Janies Hogg Land
WEST COLUMBIA, Sept 8 G>>— 

Ross S. Sterling, whose vast oil in
terests dwindled during his term at 
office as governor, today watched 
oil spout over the derrick of the 
Hogg No. 3, a new well on the old 
Hogg ranch.

OH spouted out of control when 
the well struck a rich sand at 6,000 
feet. Workmen brought It unde: 
control after several hours. Sterl
ing, general manager of the Sterling 

| Oil A Refining company, recently 
< chartered, had made three attempts 
I to locate oil on the plot, one of 
j the oldest In the state.
| The prtperty on which the well 
blew ih was once controlled by 

| James Hogg, late governor of Texas.

Gam«r Postpones 
Hunting Trip To 
See Rogers Movie

UVALDE, Sept. 3 (AV-Ready to 
take his first shot of the season at 
doves today was Vice President John 
Nance Gamer, who yesterday post
poned his hunting trip because he 
wanted to see Will Rogers’ latest 
movie. .

Surrounded by a group of his in
separable croniea, chief among them 
Ross Blumfield, constant hunting 
and fishing companion, the trice 
president planned to take, to nearby 
fields today.

The hunting trip planned for 
Sunday "exploded" when Mr. Gar
ner's 12 - year - old granddaughter, 
Genevieve Garner notably one of 
his "weaknesses*," dropped a casual 
remark that she would like to see 
Will Rogers’ picture. ------- -

So the hunting trip was definitely 
off and the vice president and his 
granddaughter went to the movies. 
Rogers is a close friend of Mr. Gar
ner, having visited him here on 
several occasions.

Flames Fatal To
10-Year Old Boy

PHARR. Sept. 3. «P>—Robert
Egply. 10. was dead today and his 
16-year-old sister, Alice, was In a 
serious condition af ter an explosion 
at a combination residence-filling 
station

r

Police believe that Bernard Me- as to the identity of the gang that
Mahon, top, ex-convict whose mu
tilated body was found in a tin 
trunk outside the home of Louise 
W. Stotesbnry in New York, was 
killed to prevent a possible "leak”

conducted the 5427AM armored 
truck hcMup recently. An ambu
lance doctor Is shown peering at 
the body of the Inst member «f 
“Legs” Diamond's gang.

A Hunter for a Million

A trip to 
Europe as pri
vate secretary 

of Guunar 
Larson, Inter
national ce

ment magnate, 
is worth

61,000,000 to
Vivian Hunter, 

vivacious 
former 

Follies girl, 
according to 
the suit she 
has Hied to 
collect that 
sum. Her at

torney In New 
York revealed 
that she asks 

$600,000 
damages as 
consequenca 
of an alleged 

assault lb 
Copenhagen: 
$350,000 for 

breach of con
tract ($200 a 

week for life): 
and $50,000 for

---- Jewelry «h#
says Larson 

failed to return 
to her. Larson 
has entered a 
general denial.

'am p*,

breeches and boots were also white. 
The boots had gold tops 

Her subconscious mind had prob
ably made some record of the slap
ping on the canvas and Bowers’ re
quest for admission, for she now 
turned her head slowly and looked 
at him. The young man, who was 
by no means shy. chose to interpret 
this look of blank non-recognition 
as at Invitation, he entered the 
tent, begging her pardon, as he did 
so.

Knowing what Is to be expected 
from the average young white raanT 
In the tropics, and from the old dies 
boo, for that matter, the young wo-' 
man's attitude, if not belligerent, 
was cool and non-committal.

"Looking for someone?" she ask
ed.

Bowers, respectful, charming and. 
disarming, eame closer Where wo
men were concerned, he always took 
great pains to gut himself liked, and 
was not accustomed to difficulty.

“I have had .a cargo of birds and 
animals wished on me.” he said. 
“I  aip taking them to Singapore for 
,a friend, and I don’t know beans 
about taking care of them. I thought 
that maybe you might know of 
someone, an expert, someone to take 
care of them, feed them, make them 
happy. There is a good piece of 
money In it," he went on, "and re
turn passage. Know of any man that 
fills the bill?"

After a little hesitation, the young 
woman said: “Why yes, I do.” 

Bowers was delighted. “By 
George," he said, “th a t’s a big load 
off my mind. Can you put me in 
touch with Mm?”

Again, before her answer came, 
there was hesitation. Tb»r> sairf 
slowly:

"Yes. Tan, u«t i  want.”
She oOuld have hardly made the 

statement more rudely. If Bowers 
was' qiftck to be attracted, he was 
equally quick to take offense. He 
felt a little <u if ht« to"- ‘"•'t t-r.en
Binprnl---------—

"If you *"4’ .ran t.” he said
coldly. "sr.J tnank you Very much 
for practically nothing."

And he turned on his heel.
“Just a minute.” said the young 

woman. "I didn’t mean te be rude.1 
Bowers affected amazement. 
“What,” he said, "you didn’t! Well 

you had a tremendous success with-- 
out trying.”

"I happen," said the woman, "to 
knew of a Hindu who is first rate 
with animals, A-l. You said you 
wanted a man. Well, he doesn’t need 
the job as badly as I  do."
—“But!” Bowers started to object.

“you neednt look so surprised." 
said she. "In spite of this gay uni
form, I am not Just the big show-off. 
1 am a professional trainer and con
ditioner of animals; and though I 
soy It myself. I ’m a good one.”

Big Pert ha had told Bowers that 
the animal-trainer tent was to be 
recognized by the smell. To a keen 
nose this might have been true; and 
Bowers, turning te the big cages 
sniffed and said:

“Tigers. What’s become of them?”
(C o p rig k t, 1984, by Q o v e ra e u f  M o rr is)
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"MUTINOUS SERGEANT IS STILL 
POWER IN CUBA—HIS RISE IS 
STEADYING FACTOR IN COUNTRY

Holds Record
5 »

37 Of Gastonia’s  ’ 
47 Mills C lo se!

£ ,  _

The tr on offer to

Aviator Yevdokimov of the Soviet 
army flying coips, claim* to" have 
set a new world record for delayed 
juaapa when he dropped more 
than 26,006 feet before opening his 
parachute. He is shown tangled 
up in the halyards of the ’chute.

JOHNSON URGES 
ROCK PILE FOR 

RELIEF DRUNKS

TIGER ISLAND
By GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

SYNOPSIS: The tramp ship "Bol- 
dero”, with its cargo of wild ani
mals is about to be scuttled by it* 
owners. Wong Bo and the radio 
operator Flint, for the^ Insurance.

lit the owner of the animals, An
gus McLeod, falls 111 of appendicitis 
and the ship puts In »t Sinboa so 
he may be taken to s  hospital. Har
vey Bowers, big game hunter, offers 
to take the animals on to Singapore 
if he can find a man to assist him. 
He is prowling around the den of 
an animal trainer when he hears 
a woman's voice "dressing down" 
someone.

Fumes from a gasoline tonk car, 
which was transferring gasoline to a 
storage tank, were ignited yi 
by a stove Inside the living c 
The children were trapped M  the 
building when Oarnes sp>ad quick
ly. Men gfcndlnv Che gasoline 
transfer dJWged>,sttVem out of the 
names. . 

p/-’ . ulfd in the McAllen hos- 
Ital In which physicians sought to 

wye his sister’s M o,______

Auto Glass replaced by Pampa 
oiass and Paint co (Adv.)

s
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a t MI North f*sa| {
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Chapter Five 
DIFFICULT MEETING

I don’t understand," said 
voice, “how you dared to^un.
In the first 
ru n  awafcr^jton'i updeffltand how 

Come back. Have*V-!  i1

'’There, there, honey, don't cry! 
Come to Mother. Mother forgives 
you. Now then,” the voice had taken 
on a playful, coaxing quality, “tell 
Mother all about everything . . . 
Yes, darling . . .  I understand . . . 
Well, I guess that’s nature . . . flea 
nature, monkey nature and human 
nature!”

Then there was silence. It seemed 
as if the silence was going to last 
Indefinitely. Surely, thought Bowers, 
the young woman has had time to 
calm down. He struck the tent flap 
sharply a number of times with hi* 
open hand. Then he sai dlondly 

"May I come in? ”
There was no immediate answer; 

and thinking that neither his voice 
nor his hand-slaw'r:;:.

cattglji-Lthe^ attention of 
wttfiln.hepulled the flap gin

gerly aside and poked his head

Tr ancient* Will 
Be Trained At A 
Camp At Amarillo

AMARILLO, 8ept. 3.—Construc
tion of a training camp in the Pali
sades park near here where trans
ient unemployed will be given ln- 
stfuctlons In vocational work is due 
to start early In September.

W-. B. Bowden, divisional director 
for the Texas Transient Bureau said 
plans had bean completed and that 

j  between 235 and 256 men will be ac
commodated In the camp.

| "We plan to provide educational 
! and vocational training for the men 
tn the new Paltsades camp and at 
the same time make it possible for 
them to live respectably until they 
can find Jobs and get back on their 
own,” Bowden said.

PERILS OF HITCH-HIKING
BLUFFTON. Ind. — Homer Croy, 

21, "thumbed" a ride shortly after 
he fled frofn the state school at 
Butlervllle.

Out of all the motorists on the 
road, of course, his benefactor had 
to be Sheriff Ora C, Lantis of Bluff- 
ton, who took him to the school two 
weeks after Croy's sister reported 
he had sold a watch stolen from her.

Croy Is going to make ahother 
trip with the sheriff—back to But
lervllle.

Says Arrested Men 
Are On Relief 

Rolls

MTj
CAR

BY EDMUND A CHESTER,
HAVANA, Sept. 3 ‘&i—A year ago 

tola week a group of dignified offi
cers of the* Cuban army eat in a 
corner , of the grand anion of the 
presidential palhce, to discuss their 
fate.

They had jittt been thrown out 
Uf the army ..by. .a. "mutinous ser
geant."

In another corner, the "mutinous 
sergeant conferred with a few non
commissioned officers.

Running from one group to the 
other, Sergio Carbo, one of Cuba's trounced 
famous writers, and a member of a 
“council of five" then governing thq 
island, was trying to make peace 
between the two factions.

But he was not having much suc
cess.

Resourceful Senor Carbo scratch
ed his head. Suddenly, he Jumped 
to his feet in an almost- hllarlous 
mood.

Makes Him Commander.

I As secretary of war he held a 
free hand in matters pertaining to 
the armed forces.’

A sheet of palace stationery, a 
,, en—and Carbo wrote an order.

| "Fulgencio Batista Is hereby 
promoted to the rank of colonel 
and appointed commander-in- 
chftf of the nation's armed 
forces.”
Carbo took Batista to the of floors 

and read the order. The officers 
scrambled to their feet and saluted 
theif new commander.

Thus came the climax to the dar
ing coup d’etat.

A few nghts before, the obscure 
Sergeant Batista sat in his barracks 
secretly putting the finishing touches 
to his plan to oust President Carlos 
Manuel de Ce&pedes and take con
trol of the armed forces from the 
Officers.

The coup succeeded last Sept. 4;
Batista Said he wanted a “new 

deal” for the armed forces. He 
charged that many of the officers 
were incomptent, neglectful of their 
duties and engaged in wholesale 
graft.

< Shaken by Conspiracy.
A year of heavy responsibilities 

has made its mark on Batista, not 
yet 34. Wrinkles have crept Into 
his brow and the long hours of hard 
work have Impaired his health.

Recent events have not made 
Batista's work easier. He is visibly 
shaken by toe conspiracy among his 
most trusted officers that resulted 
in the death of Lieut. Col. Mario 
Hernandez while resisting arrest and 
the conviction of two others, Major 
Alike] Echevarria and Capt. Augus
tin Erlce.

But he Is still the "man behind 
the throne" In Cuba, and any man 
who hopes to hold the presidency of 
toe republic must look to the “mu
tinous sergeant” for support.

‘A Steadying Factor.’ 
an$ one.

G a st o n ia , n . a .  Sept. I  opv- ~  
Thirty-seven of greater Gastonia's] 
45 tcitile mills were eloaOd today, 
some because of picketing, some be-; 
cause of the Labor day holiday and | 
others because of decisions hot to] 
attempt operations in face of a . 
general strike call.

Of the eight mills operating, seven ’ 
said they had fun forces. 'I t*  Loras j 
plant of the Mahrille-Jencfcies com-. 
pany, scene of bloody riots in 1929, j 
was running with about 60 per cent j 
of a normal day force.

About half of the 37 closed mills, 
ware reported observing the holiday. < 
while six or seven managements an- j

they would not tempt ] 
danger by attempting to run.

BEWARE. MEN!
AMBRIDGE, f v —James M Barn

hart stuck a water glass in his poclf- ] 
et and sat down. Friends took! 
James to the hospital to reoeive 35 J 
stitches. j

AUSTIN, Sept 8.—State Relief 
Director Adam R. Johnson today 
recommended- the sledge hammer 
and rock pile for men on relief rolls 
who spend money given them by 
the Texas Relief Commission for 
liquor inbtead of providing food and 
clothing for thtflr families.

"We have received complaints 
from all of the larger cities that a 
large percentage of the drunksgjlck- 
ed up from the streets are relief roll 
clients." Johnson said.

"I don't believe these men have 
a right to spend their money that 
way when they have, families at 
home who are In need of food and 
clothing. Besides, they owe a debt 
to society for having provided them 
with means of sustenance.

“Cities and counties could stop 
many such cases by establishing a 
bull pen. handing sTedge hammers 
to these lawbreakers and letting 
them work out their fines .at fifty 
cents a day on short rations."

These conditions are prevalent in 
the larger cities, which have had 
no alternative but to let arrested 
clients go free. Johnson said he 
favored checking the police blotters 
against the relief rolls every day 
and forcing relief client offenders to 
pay their fines in' hard labor.
“We have every sympathy for fam

ilies of these offenders." Johnson 
said, "and we will continue to take 
care of them if the cities and coun
ties will take care of the drunks.

SMALL GIRLS ASSAULTED, THEN 
PUT IN ICE BOX TO SUFFOCATE

Almost any one. including t 
enemies, will tell you Batista has 
been a steadying factor In the cur
rent affairs ̂ f  Cuba during the past 
year of political turmoil 

The names of Italy's ex-Corporal 
Mussolini. Germany's ex-Corporal 
Hitler and Cuba's ex-Sergant Ba
tista are often linked by Cubans 
who see the possibility of a dictator
ship In the offing.

But aside from toe fact that all 
three came from the ranks of the 
army, there is no parallel.

Batista is openly opposed to dic
tatorships. He insists that a democ
racy Is the only government for 
Cuba.

--------------------r
Learn to Flay '

POPULAR MUSIC
Rag and Jszs

Mrs. W.‘
434 Yeager Et. 808

DR. G. C. BRUCE
S P E C IA L IS T
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SACRAMENTO, Calif . Sept. 3. </T> 
From the Itps of a two-year old 
boy, authorities sought a clue today 
which would put them on the trail 
of the attacker of the child's tv*r 

»lster* whose bodta* wtire 
found locked t.i- srr ree box.

An autopsy disclosed the girls. 
Maryann, 7, and Mary Paiva. 6.

Prior*

MRS. M. L. H. BAZE
s t  321 N o rth  F ro s t

you
you and guarded you? 

ven’t I kept you away from evil, 
and-evil away from you?"

At this point the daughter began 
to be personified. She was called by 
her name.

Helen, Helen, Helen,” said the 
voice, "how could you. How could 
you run away TrOm the mother that 
loves you so, and stay away three 
days and nights?”

Here It seemed as if Helen must 
have made some remonstrance If 
so, the Bounds of it were Inaudible

“What's that you say?" said the 
mother. "Innocent? Ouilt is written 
In every feature of Vour depraved 
little face. What have you done with 
your clothes?"

During this harangue Bowers had 
formed a mental Image of Helen. 
Her name attracted him. The face 

by toe same
to have launched a thou-

iw don’t stand there,” said the 
-“and tell me that you've been 

rObbod."
Bowers choked down a laugh. And 

t i l  at once the cold, hard voice be 
came tender and beseeching and

Tire tent did contain a pretty 
young woman, or should we say, a 
beautiful young woman; and she 
was fully and even elaborately 
clothed/ • For toe rest, the tent con
tained five great animal cages which 
were empty. The iron-barred doors 
were ajar. « 1

Some piece* of cheap and gaudy 
luggage formed a group. A doll-sized 
tin trunk was open. A red suitcase, 
no bigger than a woman's vafilty 
Utg. stood, beside - the trunk.
'T h e  pretty, or perhaps beautiful 
young woman, stood tn the midst of 
the tent with a small female mon
key of the Rhesus species in her 
arms. The yoangjglM HiiB l hair Of]! 
the color or _ 
num; and to the1 ekiPnPTieed eye of 
Bowers, she had the look of a young 
woman who knetir her way about 
and who had been hardened and 
sharpened in the school of expert 
enc which is the result of economic

She was dressed In ..one of those 
showy uniforms which, unknown to 
the armies of the world, are affected 
by antmal trainers. It was white and 
profuaeljr' decorated with gold but
tons and gold braid. The well-cut

Paiva. hope pickers had been ortm 
(Bally assaulted.

At first authorities believed1 their 
little brother, Alfred, had locked 
them accidentally in the lee box at 
toe Paiva ranch home. 1$ miles
from here, but toe autopay findings 
of Dr. C. H. McDonell sent sheriff’s 
deputies searching for the attackers 

The crime possibly was committed 
by an Itinerant, officers said.

The tragedy was discovered Sat
urday night when the Paiva* par
ents of 11 children, returned home. 

.Mrs. Paiva and her daughter.

Adelaide, 18. noticed the ice_enA, 
food had been removed /yJm the 
refrlgoretor.. _ .. .

’PjSJ-httTe' bey ran forward and
itgpei

"Slstie itt box.”
The parents paid no attention to 

him, think his words were childish 
prattle.

Than the daughter flung open 
the ice box door, revealing toe 
bodies of har tasters.

Dr. McDonnell said they had died 
of suffocation.

From Civeino Faiva, 16-year Old 
brother of the victims, authorities 
clamed he last saw his slsterj alive 
when-Mi was at herhe a t 1 1 
Saturday.

Sheriffs deputies also songht tn -f  
elderly man lor questioning after 
Falsa t/tUP" ***** ’r"*jn was not 

ly and occa- 
3e sisters to dlls

p. m

H a ia  L eft O v e r  f o r  S aid

TOM HATTER
1MV$ Wa.t Footer

1

Fall Time Is „ 
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V

Beautiful Pastel Colors
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Dries Quick or — Lart# Lewfer
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Hollywood Singing
class g  First Methodist 
have J  social and busl- 
I a t / t ie  home of Mis. 
r; sdinb-vius; v  3 p. m.

members

Ladies Kre>

Fall Fabric CLOVES
New g a u n 1 1 e t  s and a  a .  
plain slip-ons! Values! * § 7 ^

Gaymodes— and 
they’ll wear and 
w e a r !  Newest 
Autumn colors, 
Rti to in u  I

Tomorrow’s Features in Penney’s Fall Opening

GROUP LEAVING FOR 
COLLEGE TO BE 

HONORED
Students in the roans people's 

department of Methodist church 
who will soon leave for collefe will 
be honored with a party this eve- 
ninf at I  in the home of Lawrence 
Me Bee. 408 N. Somerville.
This promises to be the year's out

standing social event for the group. 
The honorees will Include Josephine 
Lane. Samuel Stennis, Florence Sue 
Dodson, Mary Elizabeth Neece, Ro
salie O'Orady, Warren Finley. Fran
ces Hodge. Dorothy Harris, Buck
Mundy, and others.

The committee in charge of the 
entertainment is composed of Dor
othy Brumley, Odessa Winkler, and 
Herbert Bablone The entire de
partment will Join to honor the de
parting merhbers

Dorothy Thompson, noted writer 
and wife of Sinclair Lewis, the 
novelist, has left Germany a t the 
invitation of Adolf Hitler's gov
ernment, which cited unfavors bio 
articles about Der Fuehrer, writ
ten before his rise to power, as

FAOt BIX THE PAMPA DAILY NBWS, Pampa, Texafl MONDA1 r. 3, 1984

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDENCE GROWS WITH END OF VACATION

DAILY SONG DRILLS, 
REVIVAL SERVICES 

x CONTINUE
Increased attendance at Sunday 

school yesterday marked the end 
of vacation days. All churches 
recorded gains at morning serv
ice*, but the norther last evening 
cut attendance.
First Baptist church reported 672 

in Sunday school but only 71 in the 
evening training service: First 
Methodist church had 42$ in Sunday 
school and 34 at League meetings

The Church of Christ had a Sun
day school attendance of 173. Cen
tral Baptist church of 114, McCul
lough Memorial Methodist church 
85 Presbyterian church 131. Seven 
additions to First Baptist church 
were reported.

Song Claas Open.
An all-week meeting is in progress 

at the Church of Christ, where song1 
drills are being conducted each eve
ning at S. These periods of gospel 
rong practice are being continued 
from last week, and are. open to th e ! 
public.

A revival started Friday at the 
Full Gospel Temple and will con
tinue through this week. The evan
gelist is the Rev. A. C Bates, super
intendent of Assembly of God 
Churches In this district. Services 
are conducted eacli evening.

Announcement that monthly sup
per meetings of Sunday school 
teachers and officers will be re
sumed Wednesday was made at 
First Baptist church. The supper 
will be. at 6:45, with a business ses
sion followed at 8:15 by usual prayer 
Services.

No preaching services were con
ducted at Presbyterian church yes
terday, following the resignation last 
week of the Rev. A. A. Hyde as min
ister. Members there visited in 
other churches of the city.

Three slaps which *he alleges 
were delivered by an irate wife 
injured her dignity $51,200 w'orth. 
Nila Cavalier, blond film actives, 
testified In her damage trial 
against Mrs. G. B. Wilson, wealthy 
sportsman’s wife, in Hollywood. 
The aetrees is shown in court as 
she charged that Mrs. Wilson ac
cused her of a tryst with Wilson, 
then struck her.

GREEN

Roy Parker of 
Skellytown and 

Miss Troy Wed

TUESDAY
Mrs. H, P. Elliott will be hostess 

to Tuesday Aftemon club at her 
home, 2:30.

Amusu club will be entertained 
at the home of Mrs. Dick Walker.

Civic Culture club will open the 
season with a business meeting at 
the horn of Mrs. E. A. Shackleton.i 
2:30.

Eight Hearts club will be enter
tained with a covered dish luncheon I 
at the home of Mrs. Raburn Burke.! 

_____ women's Bible class will meet at
The niarriagp of Miss Theresa t*1® Church of.Christ. 3:30.Order of Rainbow for Girls willj 

elect officers at the Masonic hall,!

the

the circumstance making her an 
undesirable visitor.

AFTERNOON TEA 
IS A GRACIOUS 

SOCIAL EVENT
Hostess May Serve 

Ifirge or Small 
Group Easily

COMPROMISE IN 
ORLEANS FIGHT 
FALLS THROUGH

Long Forces Blamed 
By Hundred 

Citizens.
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 3. (JPt—A 

committee of a hundred citizens or
ganized to seek a “fairly and peace
fully held” election in New Orleans 
on September 11 announced today 
that their negotiations were termi
nated through ‘‘arbitrary refusal” 
of the Senator Huey P. Long poli
tical faction to accept terms of 
their proposed agreement between 
Long and Mayor T. Semmes Walm- 
sley.

The committee issued a report 
saying that both factions had 
agreed for the committee of 100 citi
zens to have full charge of the elec
tion and bo provided with a force 
of 300 men selected by It to carry 
out its decisions and to enforce law 
and order during election day.

The committee said both factions 
likewise had reached agreement on 
representation at the polls, Inspec- 
toin of the registration books and 
restriction of' armed men at the 
polls,

"T}ie Long faction,"

zens, “through their spokesman, 
Senator Long, transmitted by rep
resentatives, Insisted In the final 
hours that they would not sign the 
agreement unless there was added 
an additional paragraph providing 
that there would be no more law
suits In connection with the pro
posed election, particularly lawsuits 
seekihg to replace upon the regis
tration rolls the names of persons 
claiming to be Improperly scratch-, 
ed."

The committee said that “it was 
impossible to add such a condition 
because no candidate could bind an 
Individual voter . not to assert his 
right to have his name replaced on 
the registration rolls from which 
he claimed it had been improperly 
scratched."

* CLARA If ILL CLASS

1

l

PROMISE FROM ELY
AMARILLO. Sept. 3. 1AV-Gaps in 

the Panhandle highway system will 
be paved by ihe Texas Centennial 
year, Judge W. R. Ely, member of 
the Texas highway commission, 
promised representatives from 26

Panhandle counties. “The g(at* 
highway commission Is eager ta give 
connected highways to the Man
handle and the gaps in the system 
will be filled as quickly as possi
ble,’’ Judge Ely said.

(Continued from Page I) 
through employment created by va 
rlous relief projects. ]

In his address for delivery at a 
Labor day celebration under the 
auspices of the Wichita Trades and 
Labor assembly and the American 
Legion, Green said:
‘ “It is quite obvious that we are 

facing our worst winter and in fac
ing it we most firmly resolve that 
no man, wom*n or child shall suffer 
from hunger, lack of shelter or for 
the elemental necessities of life. 
Adequate relief must be supplied to 
the unemployed and their families 
and to our faim population who are 
the victims of losses of crops as the 
result of the drought.

“The American Federation of La
bor urges and recommends that the 
federal government Include as part 
of Its huge relief program an ac
celeration of public works activities, 
the restoration of the CWA pro
gram and the mobilisation of public 
support for the modernization, reno- 
vtzlng and building program pro
vided for In the federal housing 
administration better housing pro- 1 
gram.

Cites Arguments.
“Running parallel with this ac

tivity there should be a plan of

Menus and Recipes Prepared by 
Department of Home Economics. 
Texas State College for Women.a s ;  ’sjssm  •?££“ ; a  3 _ o « ,  <£Saturcia> afternoon at 2 o clock in ^  ^  cup sociability is a most delightful

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert t AceP q( c!uba wi„ entfrtain for scheme for bringing a group of
husbands of members at the Dduis Pe°Ple together. A group of four to

a dozen intimate friends can be in- 
: vited most informally. Serving a 
! simple tea menu does not involve 

Baptist I the use of costly materials nor the

Hodge The Rev. C. E. Lancaster, 
First Baptist minister, read the im-1
pressive ring ceremony 
group of clore friends.

The bride's dress was of navy 
j corded crepe with matching acces

before a TarP!»'-v hom«. * P m-
WEDNESDAY

lories11 and*her'Tra™5tag"ienremble church  w ill'I^e t ?I t  ThT church. ! j execution of time consuming proc- 
" washrbwn 8 Ip. m„ for covered dish luncheon, esses. Sociability and merriment do

Mrs Parkers home was In M un- 1 Members and prospective members not^dw nd on  ̂these 
day before she came to Pampa to 
attend school the last three year's.
She was a member of last spring's

invited. Menus for informal teas: 1. Olive
Mrs. Paul Jones will be hostess at nut sandwiches, sponge drops, te a , 

the Parish house, 2:30; for the sugar, lemons, mints. 2. Cheese 
araduating class | opening meeting of the Episcopal sandwiches, nut bqakd sandwiches,

Mr. Parker is the son of Mrs O. vv°™'n'8 bonbons tea or coffee. The dining
a Parker of Atlanta Ga and has Mrs L H Sulltns and Mra. H. A. room table is attractively arrangedA Parker of Atlanta. Qa . and has Bl’ nilller will be Joint hostesses to with a simple rioral center. The tea!

Souls Altar society at the service is on a tray gt one end ol j
the table. Plates and cups

been employed the last five years, 
by the Cabot Carbon company here, j Holy 

After a wedding trip to Colorado j fonners home

C e l e b r a t i n g  32 Y e a r s  of  Fa l l  O u t f i t t i n g  For  T h e

and Wyoming, the couple will be at Presbyterian Auxiliary will dwye placed near the tea service. Spoons, I 
home in Skellytown its,/■■“j'if. su&ar- afld lemons ate placed next.'

AMARILLO WOMAN DIES
LUBBOCK, Sept 3 tiPh—'While a 

verdict was withheld in the death
here early Sunday of Mrs Chester ti#n church wjjj mcet: group one 
Edwards, 28, of Amarillo, possibility at the churCh with Mrs. Frost as 
of foul play evidently had been hostcsg; group two with Mrs. R G, 
eliminated. R C. Patton said he Christopher, group three with Mrs. 
and Mrs. Edwrrds went riding in Bilj Kinzer. group four with Mrs. 
his automobile d r a n k  some whisky. | q  jj . Kuepfcer. 
parked and fell adeep. When he: — -  ■
awoke, she was dead, although he j THURSDAY

Mrs. Bill Dull will entertain the The sandwiches may be at the end 
HJ-Lo club at her home. opposite side of the sponge drops,]

Ace B:gh bridge club will meet opposite side of the sponge drops,; 
with Mrs. Charles Forth ] mints, and lastly the napkins are

Wornen^Cwjicil^of^ First Chris- pjgce(j thus magmg a well balanced
” arrangement.

Service Is Informal. I
The service should be such as isj 

the least difficult for the hostess. ] 
An intimate friend of the Libstoss
or the hostess herself ' i  Seated to 
pour the tea. Each iprfst goes to the

sufficient to supply the elemental 
needs of those who are idle or de

Each g>est
did not learn that, he said, until lie Parent-Teacher council meets at a ' i 1
took the body to a hospital about h!gh school cafeteria at 3 p m , wdth' ^ . r ^ r s e . f  to everythmg ofC ed 
6 a m Sunday Patton was re- board meeting half an hour earlier. £  Vna '
leased after beings questioned. l ^ u p  to rislt w h i j ^ r - ,

ROY SHOT gion h u t ,  p m A1 Lmbmbcrsu rgert “ ki"« «  refreshments. When thru |**•1 ■* »**““■ |SVES S S .'W iE s is l
hostess and a friend may take them I

MEXIA. Sept. 3
livny mere snouiu or » F‘«“ -  .Walkup. 13-vcar-old son of Mr and 
direct relief payments adequate and £  walktm. remained in aMrs Fred Walkup. remained in a FRIDAY . - ^

critical condition here today aU*r; Qidei_of Eastern Star will have ! the guests 
he accidentally shot himself with a * regular meeting at Masonic hall * rm- S**Olive Nut Sandwiches: c may-

pendent upon public »upporL The smal, callbfl. rlf,e inr .search for a 8 p m. All members and visiting' onnjise. >4 c chopped nuts. >* c
American Federation of Labor will 
appeal to the federal government to i 
accept this plan in order to ade- j 
quately meet the relief needs of the 
coming winter."

Oreen declared in advocating the 
30-hour week that the nation must 
choose between maintaining the a r - ; 
my of unemployed on government 
relief, and a further revision of in
dustrial codes to reduce hours and 
distribute work more equitably.

"It is unthinkable," he declared, 
“that the nation would choose to 
feed, clothe and care for approxi
mately ten million Idle workers and 
their dependents, who, conservatively j 
estimated, would number forty mil
lion people. Such a condition would 
constitute a menace to the existing! 
social order . . . "

Scoring manv employers "for what 
he termed discrimination against 
workers in their efforts to organize 
for collective bargaining under ser-" 
tlon 7-A of the national recovery 
act. Oreen said labor will seek ad
ditional legislation to prevent em
ployer* from setting up “company \ 
unions/’

Employes Organized.
"We hold that if labor is to be 

free In the full sense and meaning ; 
of that term,” he said.

He complained that while employ-] 
era were assisted by the government; 
to organize into trade associations 
with benefit to themselves under | 
NRA codes, they had prevented 
labor from organizing Into unions 
of its own selection.

"The basis o f  practically all strikes 
that have occurred in the past, year," | 
he continued, “is found in the de
termined refusal of employers to 
permit their vuikers to organize and 
to recognize the organizations se
lected by their workers aa collective
bargaining :t„<■■>,*

The fostering of "company unions" 
he held was ‘‘a violation of the 
spirit if not the letter of the na
tional tacortnry a c t." ______

FEW ARREST* HERE
Local officers made 7 arrests dur

ing the week-end, all for drunken
ness The city Jail was empty this

.  I

prowler at his home.

A Frock-Saver You’ll Love
B y

ELLEN WORTH

W HAT you've been looking 
and waiting for! An, 

adorable apron which will 
serve a dozen purposes and 
save a dozen dresses lor yon! 
Keep it hanging In the kitchen 
cupboard, ready (or you when 
you want to alip It on over the 
frilly,- feminine negligee in 
which you prepare breakfast: 
to protect your smart afternoon 
frock when you entertain at 
bridge and go back to the 
kitchen to fix the sandwiches; 
to wear over your dinner gown 
when you dash iato the 
kitchen for a final conference 
with the cook before the guests 
arrive; put It on over your 
evening frock when you return 
from a dance In the wee email 
hours and decide to whip up 
a welsh rarehitL Best of all. 
It's Easy-te-Make*

The new Fashion Book will 
help you plan your wardrobe. 
8end 10 cents for book.

Fattsrn No. 5641 lu designed 
for eltee 14, 20 years; 34, 33, 
42 bust. (Size 16 requires 1% 
yard 3«-inch material, 5% 
yards binding.)

Send 15 rente In coin or 
stamps Mall your order to tfile 
paper, care Fashion Center, P, 
O. Box 170. Times Square. New 
York. Print yonr name end Ad
dress clearly and print pattern 
number, elze or hnet.

(rioayrisM. l»5t. United- 
Feature Syndicate, Inc.)

f -
-u.

si.

members are urged to be present. | chopped olives, 2 T pimento. ad,di-}
' tional seasonings to taste. Use i 
bread of close txeture and which | 
is 24 hours old. Slice thinly. Trimj 

1 the sandwichee-and cut In to  desired t 
I shape and size. Pack Into a covered 
j container to remain until jjust be
fore serving. "  t

Sponge Drops: 2 egg yolks. 3 
whites, 1-3 c powdered sugar, 1-3 c 
flour, 1-8 t salt, 1-4 t vanilla. Beat 
the egg yolks very stiff, add part of 
the sugar. Beat the whites very 

j stiff, add the remainder of the 
j sugar. Pout the two mixtures to- 
\ gether, and add the vanilla but do 
i not beat. Fold In the flour and salt 
! thoroughly. Drop from teaspoon 
! into round masses. Bake in a rtiod- 
! erate oven six to eight minutes. In- 
■ vert the pan immediately upon tak
ing from the oven. Stick two to
gether with a paste of powdered 
sugar or fondant spread OH the flat 
rides. For the more elaborate- tea 

] for the larger group more elaborate 
j menus are used.

Date bars: ',4 c sugar, 2 T butter,
1 egg. 1-4 c milk, 3-4 c flour, 1 J 
baking powder, 1-4 t salt, 1 c chop
ped dates, M c milk. Mix as a cake 
batter. Spread 1-3 Inch thick In a 
tin. Bake In a nj ode rate oven. Cut 
into strips 1x3 inches while hot and 
roll immediately in powdered sugar.

Nut Bread: 1 ' cup sugar, 2 cups 
graham flour. 2 cups white flour, 1 
cup nuts, V4 cup sour cream. 2 cups 
sour milk, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 egg,
1 teaspoon salt. Mix the dry In
gredients thoroghly, add the liquids 
to egg and combine the mixtures. 
Bake In a moderate oven. This 
should be made the day before 
serving.

LABOR H t t  8TEW 
SOUTH BEND. W _»sh. — T ltd

Ta order, address Pampa Daily NEWS, Fashion Center, Tfaneo Square 
F. O. Bax 178, N. Y. Write name and addrons plainly, giving number 
and sire of pattern wanted. Your order will bo filled the day It la
rtr*»T«l by o*r Nnr York pattern barms.

‘world's largeat oyster stew" will 
be served here today.

A 500-gallon stew, to be cooked 
in a kdttle eight by five feet over 
a specially-built furnace, will eon 
tain 300 gallons of milk. SO pounds 
of butter and more than 100 gallons 
of oysters,

The celebration Is sponsored by 
the Legion pret and the Merchants' 
association, f

COTTON BATTS

This Value Calls For Action!

Men’s Suits
Penney’s Clothing Sensation at

* 1 4 ” *
Act jyywA See those suits for yourself! 
TheyTusM tA right,made right, from good 
quality cassimeres, worsteds, novelties 
Stripes, checks, plaids, plain colors! Blues 
0"-""° hrnwns. Sizes for all men!

1 lb. Soft, fluffy — 
full 72 x 90 size!

MARATHON HATS
'’Tyrolean'’

2 . 9 8
Smart, .correct! 
2-in. snap brim. 
Tapered crown!
Popular sluxL's! 

b otmht” 'Superb

REAL KID
Plains, noveltie s, in m 
new Foil eolor*,-6-8V4 ! “

Suede Leather Jac
a*. ‘ For Wo

Cre p es! Satins! Sh e ers! N ew

Fall DRE88E8
’’Fashion Fir sis” F or Y o u !

S i

lockked - ready h e re to r  you! 
wear j U m  while they're 

aeket Jrecks, and dresses 
square draped necklines, 

ilt-up collars, aacots! 14-20!

Walat - le n g th , 
b u t t o n  f r o n t  
i  t y ! e .  P a t c h  
p o c k e t .  12-20. 
Tdm  Front S4.99

Men's Fall Oxfords
Many Styles!

. 9 9
leather, Welt, 

o n s tru c tio n  *• 
J or plain'!

l-pwpored '#»- 11 '

Swurt New Handbags
Fitted, Too!

lj|! % J j  Simulated Icath- 
M  o f !  B l a c k ,
W fcggje broom, navy, en- 
J j ^ f l a n m  velope Style, 
S e  rayon fined 1

Man's Dress SHIRTS
Preshrunk!

F t i r *  b r e a d 
th s , ocean  

■poa r l  b o tte n e . 
'Solid colors and 
whites. 14 to 17-

Tett! A  Valufjrtfd toEqual!

LEATHER C ossacks [
.For Outdoor 

$

Sports!

har cossacks you 
leather, unlined.

! oWthc finest 
Ir sfw! Soft s
fit to* front, 2 muff pockets, notched 

fftible collar, strap  sides.
(lift Tolon Fastener .  • .  .  « f7A9l

7u  --------- ----- — .. ....

IV)x>l and Chiton Tweeds,

UITINGS
A Ft§l sewing necessity! Only

5 o « W
_ ypicat soft, flecked torAd-y patterns 
that make up so well nito tailored 
dresses, light wraps, anA clothes for 
the children! 36 inches V ide! This 
low Penney price saves >\u money!

Smart New Styles! Tailored

C O A T S
"Fashion Firsts” that you’ll want!

- $ 0 * 9 0

T h e y ’re  so g o o d -jo o lrin if . ^outh

the elbow, fitted w a is t- l in e s , trim 
belts! Tweeds, nobbed tweeds, novel 
ties, snowflakes, fleeces, monotones!

L

HATS
te Fur Felts!

• 1 5 . 9 8
“Austellu" hats 
are always new ! 
Soft, silky fu r  
felts. S m a r t»**»•»»»«» nf onlAwt '

»lrta. CRETONNE
Ideal for comforter 

' drapes!

it  Caff Knickers
For Boys!

9 8 *
T w e e d s  a n d  
chevi ot s .  Sites 
6-16. Full cut! 
Roomy!  Tans, 
hrowns. hlue*.

14'lnch TWEED#
Silk and wool mixed— f>  n -
•***7 -***♦#!■*« I W rits '*

ROTS' OXFORD#
Values at

36'lnch CRETE#
Wool and Cotton, good 
weight — P all colors!

For Fat! Costumes!

Envelopes, pou
ches. in black, 
b r o w n ,  navy 
simulated lea-

I r» tt« d !

Swart New Neckweau
Real buys! Pique, ray- m n ,  

...lie  m » v  styles! m T

WAVERLY CAPS
Men and Boys’

Long w ea rin g  
turned*. .  checks. 
Non - breakable 
v iso rs! S teamchm.nl* to r-l»n 9

J C. Pe n n e y  Co. Inc.

i  a:, ■*

15189789


